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Funeral Services Held Monday For 
Mrs. Sophi Martin, Pioneer Mother
Mr*. Sophi Martin.

Hansford county's oldes 
r»'«l<ifil<i died at her home May 
ROth, at the age of H». Mrs Mar
lin had been l»  terj ill health 
for tile pa.»t several months, but 
Iter condition became suddenly 
worse the past week. She had 
been in a coma for several days, 
and deatli eame early Saturday 
morning, at approximately 9:05.

Funeral services were con
ducted Monday afternoon at 
2:39 in the Union Church, with 
Rev. Sidney Rees In charge. Rev 
C. R. Dale assisted him. Inter
ment wns In Hansford Cemetery

Pallbearers were Iter grand 
wax: Clifford Martin. Hobby
Martin. I^Roy Martin. Hay 
Martin, Klvtn Martin. Millard 
Martin, Clay Martin. Robert Mar
tin. I.eon Howling. Billy !>e- 
AV.iyne Martin. Edwin Martin 

. and Jerry Howling.
OBITUARY

Sophi Martin was horn In 
Erath eounty, Texas. March 17. 
1 ‘ 70. the daughter of Eli and 
Jane Snowden.

Ob April 4, 1888 In JopUn.
Texas. *he was united In Holy 
matrimony to R. E. Martin. To 
this union were born seven sons 
and three daughter*.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ell Mar
tin moved with their family to 
Oklahoma In 1898 and settled 
near Elk City, on a farm where 
they lived until 1902. In that 
year they moved to Ochiltree 
county. In 1906 the family mov
ed to Old Hansford, and bare 
resided In Hansford county ever 
since.

Her husband met his death on 
January 26. 1911. when he was 
solving as Sheriff of Hansford 
county, and died In the line of 
duty. Two daughters and four 
sens have also preceeded her in 
•death.

Sophi Martin died May 90. 
19VI. in the home In which she 
bail lived since the town of 
Spearman was founded. She was 
89 years, 2 months and 13 days 
o f age.

She joined the Methodist ch
urch when a young girl, and has 
r .-.de the Union church her ch
urch-home for many years.

Her practical Christianity has 
been proven, by her works. Foll
owing her husband's death, this 
pioneer lady raised her seven 
< hildren until they left her home 
for one of their own. In 1934 
ber daughter. Mrs. Roy Dixon 
passed away, leaving, three small 
•children for this grandmother to 
•cure for.

She has been a wonderful 
Mother. grandmother, great- 
grand-mother and great-great
grandmother. She truly loved 
little children.

Left to mourn ber passing are 
.9 sons: R. R., J. H. and William 
one daughter, Mrs. Lillie Bowl
ing. all of Spearman. 4 sisters: 
Mr*. Hetty Hodges. Downy Calif., 
Mrs. Olllo Dowsing, (ilenco. Ok
lahoma: I.ulla Heskct, lovelock 
Nevada. :t#d Iha boll Jacobs of 
Henrietta. Texas; 2!! grand ch
ildren. .'lit great grand-chlldrcn. 
4 great-great grandchildren, and 
a host of oilier relatives and 
friends.

Pvt. Rllly Martin is home from 
the U. S. Marine Corps on a ten 

mdav leave. Hilly came home for 
hi i grandmother’s funeral,
Is visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Martin. He Is stationed 
nt Camp Pendleton, Calif.

ANNOUNCE WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Crawford 

announce the wedding of their 
daughter Marilyn. to David 
A'exander, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Alexander, on June 7th, 
at First Methodist Church at 
3 o'clock. P. M.

CARD OF THANKS 
May this card express our 

deepest heartfelt thanks to every 
one who was to thoughtful dur
ing the illness and death of our 
loved one. To those who sent 
food, flowers, who sat up with 
us. and for each and every ex
pression of sympathy, we are 
grateful. May God Bless you all. 

The family of Sophi Martin

Visit At Perry ton
Mrs. Dana Haxlewood had her 

son Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Haxle
wood and their daughter of Am
arillo as week-end guests. Mrs 
Lilly Palmer of Perryton spent 
Saturday with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Pope 
Gibner Attend Tech 
Commencement

Mr and Mrs Pope Gibner att
ended the Racralaureate and com 
menoement exercises of Texas 
Tech. Lubbock on May 2 4 and 23 
when their daughter Marvel rec
eived her degree. Mr and Mra D. 
W Conrad or Dallas and Mr and 
Mrs Van Earl Steed of Groom 
also attended. They were all Inv
ited to a big turkey dinner Mon
day at Mr and Mr* Charles Cham
ber* In Marvel's honor. The Glb- 

r* returned home Tuesday. 
Marvel Gibner accompanied Mr 

and Mra Steed and Geae of Qro- 
• Bryan Texas Thursday, 

to attend graduation exercises at 
A and M college May 29 and 30, 

which time Gene received his

N O T I C E
An important meet

ing for irrigation farm 
ers will be held in the 
HD Club room tonite 
at 8 PM. You are in
vited to attend.

Pastors Moved
Rev. H A Nichols, pastor ai 

the Stratford Church for some 
was moved to Anton. Tex, 
Abilene. Rev. R S Watkins 

moved to Idalou. near Lubb
ock. Rev. W B Hicks, father of 

local James K Hicks, was 
moved from Sunray to the Pine- 
street chureh in Dalhart.

There Ministers are all former 
Pastors of the Methodist church 
of Spearman.

Farm Bureau Meets 
On June 18th

The Hansferd County Farm 
Bureau meeting has been chang- 

r> Thursday June 18 at the 
Hitchland School house.

A speaker has been secured 
from the Panhandle A and M 
College at Good well.

Everyone is urged to attend 
this meeting, as work offered at 

Farm Bureau Institute will 
he outlined.

Banker And Son 
Attend Convention

Clay-Gibner and son Peyton 
attended the Banker's Convent
ion May 23-25 at Houston. In 
(he Rice Hotel.

Monday night the delegation . 
was honored with a dinner at j 
the Shamrock Hotel and enter-I 
talned with an Aquatic show on 
the lake.

Clay and Peyton toured Gal- 
•eston and went over to Black 
Lake, Louisiana with the Intent
ion of fishing, but recent rains 

everything pretty well flood
ed. They found the lake with too

uch water and too few fish.
They reported not much luck;
hen they returned home Sat.

K \RR SISTERS* HAVE 
A GKT-TO-GETHER

Mrs. Oatis Archer and son 
Cass of Austin and Mr* Ralph 
Storrs of Amarillo were visitors 
In the home of their sister Mra. 
John Douglas, Sr.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Karr and children of 
Stinnett, Jimmy Uptergrove of 
Stinnett. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Har- 
mond and son. Mrs. Gertie Ar
cher. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shee- 

Mrs. Lee Jenkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Douglas. Mr. and Mrs 

. Douglas Jr., and family, 
and Cliff.

A delicious supper waa served
and the main topic of conversa- 

was old times when Mrs. 
Oatis Archer was a school tea-

Rev and Mrs O L Bryant are 
in Overton Texas this week t< 
tend funeral services for her fat
her. who died earlier this jreek. 
Mrs Bryant has been in Overton 
for some time, and Rev Bryant 
left Monday.

Five Hansford jMorse Seniors 
Boys Accepted Visit Colorado

Resolutions
MAY 87 105.1

AVhereas. it has pleased the 
Grand Architect of the Universe 
in his infinite wisdom to remove 
our beloved brother, George M. 
Whitson, from the trials and tri
bulations of this troubled world, 
to a peaceful world above of 
eternal duration; Therefore, be it

Resolved, that we. the mem
bers of the Hansford Lodge No. 
1040, A. F. & A. M.. Spearman. 
Texas, do hereby extend to the 
children and other relatives of 
our deceased brother our i 
sincere sympathy in their hour 
of bereavement.

Be it further resolved, that 
copy of these resolutions 
mailed to the family and a copy 
spread urpon the minutes of the 
Lodge.

All of which is fraternally sub
mitted:

J. K. Hicks, J. E. Gunn and 
Elmon Jncohs. Committee.

Freeman Barkley Worshipful 
Master.

The following roport bis been 
received concerning the registr
ants forwarded May 14 th for 
physical examination. Those ac
cepted were:

Richard A. Ferguson. Ornver, 
Texas. •

Eddie L. Blackburn. Spearman. 
Texas.

Clay C. Adcock, Jr.. Oageby, 
Texas.

Robert M. Akers. Follett. Tex-

Rolltn R. Thurman. Perryton. 
Texas.

Daryl K. Pitts. Booker. Texas 
Merrel T. Johnson. Spearman. 

Texas.
Mendota R. Brandvlk, Oruver, 

Texas.
Robert Hutcheson. Canadian. 
Texas.
James G. King. Canadian. Tex-

Lonnle Dee Rentley, Canadian.
Texas.

Frank Morrla. Perryton. Texas. 
Those who status was unde

termined were:
Andrew F. Morris, Higgins. 

Texas.
Ernest R. Davis. Perryton, Tex-

Junior L. Thompson. Perry- 
n. Texas.
Those transferred were:
Robert R. Morgan transferred 
St. Charlea. Illinois.

Ernest D. Risner transferred 
to Tulsa, Oklahoma.

The Physical Examination for 
June is 5 men to be examined 
June 11th.

The Induction for June Is 8 
men to be Inducted June 24th.

The new office hour* for the 
Local Board office are 10 a. m 
till 5 p. m. Monday through Fri
day.

Dale Davidson Is 
President Of A  & M  

Speaker Club
Okmulgee A. & M Tech Speak
's Club elected first officers 
r the recently organized group. 
Those elected to office were 

Dale Dlvidson, president. Spear- 
Texas.; Joe Pulaski, vice 

president, Boynton: Roger Pat- 
secretary and treasurer, 

Merida. Mexico; and Jess Walker 
sergeant at arms. Pampa. Texas.

Roy Blandford. head of Inten- 
dve business. Is faculty advisor. 
Walter Reading. Duncan. Okla
homa. has been acting president 
until officers could- be elected. 

Davidson said that the atud- 
its hoped to make an arrange- 
pnt for national affiliation with 

the Toastmaster's Club. ActivI- 
similar to those of the 

national organliation.

Rev* Stewart Returns
Reverend' J B Stewart, pastor I ------------0— ~

of the Fjrst Methodist Church. T h in g S  Y O U  S h o u l d
hack to his pastorate by 

the Methodist Conference, which 
recently convened at Abilene

Truck Irrigation Pays
Saturday about 3 p.m.. Lee Mc

Clellan decided he would go out 
to his farm, a mile east of town 
and turn on his sprinkler irrigat
ion system.

About the same hour Ellzey 
Vanderburg and Earl Chapman, 
the PMA Office decided they 
would take a load of trash to 
the dump grounds in Ellxey’s 
dump truck. The dump ground 
is near Lee’s farm.

Abount the time Lee saw the 
sprinklers spew forth, he also 
saw the Vanderburg truck bed on 
fire. Ellzey saw It to, and doing 
what came naturally, he dumped 
the whole burning mess right in 
the middle of the road. So far. 
so good. But the racks and bed 
were beginning to burn. The 
nearest water was Lee's sprink
lers and they let the fence down 
and headed across his field. It 
wasn't the easiest way in this 
world to put out a fire- -but In 
in this case it did get It out in 
time to save the truck.

Mrs Jalia Snowden of Perrin, 
accompanied by a daughter Ethel 
and a son Leonard, apent Sun
day eight with Mr and Mrs Andy 
Snowden and family, and attend
ed her sister-in-laws funeral, Mrs 
Sophi Martin. Mr and Mra Diners 
of Mineral Wells were also guests 
of the Snowdaa'a. She la his alo-

Know About Your
Draft Board Laws

Tf i« a local draft board’s res
ponsibility. under law and regu
lation*. to decide, snhieet to an
neal. the class in which each man 
registered with It shall be placed

Each registrant Is considered 
as available for mllltarv servere 
until his eligibility for deferment 
nr exemption from mllltarv ser
vice Is clearly established to the 
satisfaction of the local board.

The board Is obligated to re
ceive all pertinent information 
on classifiecatlon presented to it, 
savs Brig. Gen. Paul L. Wake
field. state draft director.

Mailing by the local board of 
a classification questionnaire to 
the latest address furnished by a 
registrant is notice to the regis
trant that he will be classified 
In 1-A. unless Information Is pre
sented to the local board, within 
the time specified for return of 
the questionnaire, which will 
Justify his deferment or exemp
tion.

Unless the local hoard glvi 
him added time, the registrant 
must return the questionnaire 
filled out within 10 ways from 
date it was mailed.

Thre state daft director points 
to this paragraph in the Selective 
Service Regulations which the 
board must always keep In mind:

"In classifying a registrant 
there shall be no discrimination 
for or against him because of 
his race, era* 
cans# of kls 1

Royal Gorge
Hperlla For Morse Senior*

Members of the Senior class of 
Morse high school on their re- 
recentcent tour visited Colorado's 
famed Royal Gorge.

It was the highlight of a trip 
that included spots of scenic 
and historic Interest in and 
around Colorado Springs and 
Denver, and Taos, N. M.

At the Royal Gorge, they cross
ed the Wolrd’s Highest Bridge—  
(1.100 feet above the Roaring 
Arkansas River and and Rio 
Grande (raii-roadk, rode the 
World's Steepest Incline railwoy 
(100 per cent grade and viewed 
some of Colorado's most magni
ficent scenery.

Sponsors on the trip were: 
Mrs. Caddo Matthews, and Mrs. 
la-e Richardson. Students were: 
Marvin Williams. Tom Rannis- 

Eddie Beasley and Madolyn

Summer Band 
Starts June 15th.

Summer band for the Spear
man. band will begin June 15..

All band members are urged to 
attend.

Reginners band classes will be 
held for those who are Interest
ed in band, but who have taken 
it before. Allptrents of beginners 
shoiuld contact Sara watsan for 
further information.

Band for both classes will be 
held three days a week. Monday, 
Wednesday, and Saturday.

Beginners band will begin at 
9:00 A. M. and regular band 
begins at 10:*. m.

There will be no charge for 
attending summer band.

Swimming Pool 
Opened May 39

Sam Watson, manager of the 
Spearman Swimming Pool, open
ed the newely decorated pool. 
May 30th.

Mr. Watson gives the follow- 
(ngschedule for this year:
LIFE GUARD arryL Reed. 
Every day except Sunday..

The pool will be open frof 
p. m. unail a5: p. tn.. and from 

7 to 9.
On Sundays it will be from 2: 

6. Price are adults 50c cents 
and children 25c cents. Season 
Tickets are on sale for *18.00 
children $12 00.
Manager Watson, invited every- 

out to cool off

Salt Lake City 
Reads, Reporter

Clalra E. Eagle, of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, wrote a letter to John 
Bishop, of the Spearman Hard
ware this week asking for 
some of the ‘ ‘Sno-Oel". John 
was advertising in the May 21. 
Issue of the Spearman Reporter.

John brought the letter, “ say
ing that he was more than glad 
to send Mr. Egle some of his 
advertising merchandise, and was 
proud of the fact that advertis
ing In tho weekly county news
paper. PAYS' OFF, even way 
ont In Utah.

vlty In any labor, political, re
ligious. or other organisation.

Each sneh rogisi *  “
rscelve equal Justice

Doc. Jones Is On 
The Lose' Again'
Phoenix, Ariz. The Jondses 
on vacation and Doc says the 
fishing is wonderful. He 
prahablv watching someone else 
cntch the fish.

Gruver Seniors Have 
Buffet Supper

The Oruver Seniors were Inter- 
talned with a buffet dinner In 
the home of Mr and Mrs A R 
Bort Friday evening May 13.

Those attending were: Delano 
Cluck, Bob Fryatt. Bill Hampton. 
I L Harris. J B Heath. Coy M. 
Holt. Calvin Mitts. Don Peddy. 
James Sanders. DeWayne Shap- 
ley, Donnie Thoreson, Mardelle 
Winkler. Carlon Cator, Ginger 
Cator. Betty Ann Cooper. Valene 
Henderson. Marilon Howard. Bon 
nie McFaddln, Marie Sogn. Jack
ie Thoreson. Marguerite Winder. 
Janelle Winkler, Nell Thoreson, 
Barbara Bort. and the sponsors: 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Eddins and 
DeEtta. and the host and hostess 
Mr and Mrs Bort. Misses Patsy 
Cluck. Jeanette Thoreson and 
Peggy Bort assisted with the ser
ving.

LYRIC Theatre
Friday June 5th 
Yvonne De Carlo and John 
Ireland In Technicolor 

HURRICANE SMITH 
Saturday June 6th 
Robert Mltchum. Jean Simmon 

In ANGEL FACE 
Sunday - Monday June 7 - 8 .  
James Stewart, Janet Leigh In 

THE NAKED SPUR 
Tuesday June 9 
John Payne in Technicolor 

BLAZING FOREST

PALACE THEATRE 
Omver. Texas 

Thursday June 4th 
STARS AND STR1TES FOREVER 
Friday and Saturday June 5 - 6 
Staring George Montgomery in 

THE PATHFINDER 
Sunday - Monday Juae 7 - 2  
John Pnyne in Technicolor 

BLAZING FOREST 
Tuesday - Wednesday Jsas • - 10 
James Stewart. Janet Leigh ' 

NAKED SPUR

Country Editor Back 
Home Without Big 
Hansford Rain

Back home a way ahead of 
schedule, and a few days ahead
of the BIG RAIN that is on the 
way. The rainfall would have ar
rived this week end if it had not 
of been for my COTTON PICK
ING brother giving me the gate. 
Normaly I have been able to 
contribute to the food when I 
visited my brother down state.

I usually caught enough fish 
provide food for his entire 

family. On this visit, when I ex
pected to stay down state until 
It rained BIO in Hansford coun- 

sure did make a failure at 
fishing. First day out a big 8 
Pound channel cat fish ripped 
open my left hand to where a 
doctor had to take two stitches 

the hand. As results. 1 was 
islderably handicapped in pro

viding food for the family. My 
brother finally gave me a bushel 
and a half of spuds, a half bush
el of beets, a contingent of on
ion* and some canned blackber
ries and suggested that I hit the 
road for home. Well. I have 
other relatives down state and I 
really meant to stay away until 
the rain came to this county—  
but our Linotype operator was 
ndisposed this week, and Billy 

and Sybil lost lots of time so 
I just had to come home and 
help print this newspaper.

This little column this week 
to explain to the readers that 

e are under considerable handi
cap. Due to the death of Grand
ma Martin the Reporter waa cloe- 
ed Monday, and this left Tues
day and Wednesday to publish 
the newspaper. The writer did 

arrive home until Wednes
day noon. We will probably leave 

some news that we should 
have printed. We know that we 

have the data on the big 
Gruver Rodeo. Understand that It 

well attended and was 
zood rodeo. Terribly sorry that 
this writer did not get to attend 
the rodeo.

While we are on the subject 
of the Gruver Rodeo, we might 

issue with our Gruver 
respondent. Not on the facta of 
is criticism of holding the ro- 
eo on Memorial day. but on 
he grounds that some mighty 
me citixens might feel badly at 
le criticism. We believe that 

the Memoria IServices should 
have been held all right, and 
they could have been held with
out the Rodeo (a night feature! 
handicapping the proper ohser- 
rance of the day. However. If 
me would make a check, we no 

doubt would find that less than 
10 per cent of the towns and the 
cities of this state held appro- 

Memorial Day services.

Vacation Bible 
School Starts At 

Christion Church
Vacation Bible School starts at 

,„e First Christian Church on 
Mondav. June «, and lasts thru 
the 19th. The classes begin each 
morning, from 9 until 11:30 

Classes are held for children 
cm 3 year* through 11. and an 

Kjajttfcfep study program of the 
Bible, sinclng and handiwork, is 
outlined .

Parent*, send your children to 
share in the fine Christian fell
owship.

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
ome of the out of town guest* 
■ndinc the funeral of Mrs 

Sophi Martin were: Mrs Mack 
Martin and daughter Pauline and 

Robert and Ewdin of Amar- 
Millard and Clay Martin , 

Mrs Clarence Martin and sons, 
LeRoy. Clifford and Bobby and 
their families, all of Las Animas 

Mr and Mrs J R Dixon and 
baby, and Mrs Carl Toliver and 
children of California. Mrs Ollle 
Dewsing of Olenco. Okla. Mrs 
Issahell Jacobs of Henrietta Tex. 
Pvt Billy Dewaync Martin, who 

tinned in Calif, and others

Banquet To Be Held Honoring Ned 
-1— Jenkins For 1952!

QES OFFICERS ARE 
INSTALLED JUNE 2

Tuesday June 2. Spearman 
Order of Eastern Star Chapter 

21 conducted a public Installat
ion of. new officers. In the Mas
onic Hall at eight o’clock

Officers presenting the Install
ation service were: Carrie Marie 
Berry. Installing officer: Ruth 
Lackey, marshal; Evelyn Shrader 

organist: Flossie Crooks, sec
retary; France* Hester, chaplln, 
and Ole* Blodgett made the Bi
ble presentation.

The Impressive ceremony waa 
ell attended by loeal guests and

D. B. Kirk Has 
Family Reunion

Sunday the D B Kirk Tamlly 
gathered at the family home for 
a barbecue dinner and reunion.

There are forty members 
the Immediate family, and thirty 
two were present.

Raymond Kirk barbecued a 
beef from his dad's choice herd. 
A basket dinner supplemented! 
the barbecue menu

Mr and Mrs Kirk were marr
ied 57 years ago in Erath county 
in December. They moved to | 
Hutchinson county In 1900, be-' 
fore it was an organized unit, 
and settled on a claim 15 miles 
south of Spearman, which is still 
the family ranch headquarters.
Nine children were born to this 

family, and there has never been 
a death in the family. All were 
present Sunday. They were: Mr 
and Mrs Ivey Duncan and Mrs 
Charles Stowell of Pampa: Mrs 
Herschel Maxey and Herbert Kirk 
of Lubbock: Art Kirk. Lake Jack 
*on. Bill Kirk of Amarillo and 
Delon. Raymond and Buster Kirk 
of Spearman. They were accom
panied by their companions.

8 grand Children were present 
along with one great grand dau
ghter. Kirk Allison. Five grand 
children and 3 great grand child
ren were unable to attend.

The afternoon waa apent visit
ing. This is the first time all the 
family has been together since 
the parents celebrated their gol
den wedding anniversary In 1945

Hospital News
Thing* were pretty quiet here 

at the Hospital this week, even 
with the Holiday and the Gruver
Rodeo.

j Mrs Thelma Jaskson wi 
! mined on the 26th for medical 
treatment and dismissed on the 
27th.

Mrs Mary Lou Wvsong was a 
medical patient admitted the 2* 
and discharged the 28th.
Leon Bowling was admitted for 

emergency treatment for a badly 
crushed ringer May 29 and re
leased the same day.

Mrs T C (Mother! Atkinson, 
of Gruver was admitted to the 
hospital again May 30 for med
ical treatment and Is doing fine 
at present.

Tommy Record of Dumas 
the only Rodeo casulty we had 
here at the hospital. His injuries 
were not serious. He thought he 
had broken his ankle, but it wa 
not. He was admitted Fr. for em 
ereenev. and dismissed that day.
Mrs Zora Douglas was admitted 

for medical treatment June 1 
She Is the mother of Ray Moore 
of Spearman. She is still tn the 
hospital, but doing fine.

O
Spearman - Guymon 
Baseball Sunay 7th.

Spearman will play a home 
game with Guymon Sunday June 
Ith. At this time the two teams 
ire tied for first place, in the 
eague with two wins each and 
to losses.

Benny Hogner. the pitching 
Vce for Panhandle Eastern, will 
ie on the mound when the game 
itarts. He made a record of 15 
itrike-outs per game last season.

Sunday's game will be his sec
ond this season with Spearman. 
... pitched last Sunday against 
Dalhart Rangers at Dalhart and 
brought Spearman out ahead In

final score of 10 to 4 
O

Mitts Family Attend 
Reunion at Dodge 
City, Kansas.

The Isenbsrt family reunion.
Dodge City, Kana on Saturday 

and Sunday Is the 14th consec
utive meeting of these families.

This Is the family of Mrs G C 
Mitts, and relatives attending 
from here were: Mr and Mrs G 
C Mitts, Mr and Mrs Floyd Mitt* 
and Mr and Mrs Woodle Davl*. 
and their families of Spearman. 
Mr and Mrs Chester Mitts and 
family of Ornver and Mr and Mrs 
Buster Mitts and family of Strat
ford.

Five states we 
with over 160 relative* In nil. 
The families from here have att
ended aU 14 reunions.

---- —------
Mr and Mra fTad Smith have 

returned from n successful 
Ing trip nt Cnnton. Oftlu.

In keeping with a state-wide 
policy of all the Lions Clubs In 
Texas to support and foster grea
ter interest In Agriculture and 
better farming methods, the Sp
earman Lions Club i* sponsor
ing the Annual Farmers Achieve 
ment Banquet and presentation 
of Award Plaques to the two 
men in this area who hare been 
judged as contributing most to 
the advancement of farming in 
Hansford and Hutchison Coun
ties In the year 1952.

Hansford County will be re
presented by Ned Turner. and 
Hutchison County by Phil Jeuk-

8 Belli men are well known, 
respected and progressive farm
er. who have not only brought 
honor to themxelve* by hard 
work and foresight, but recog
nition to this area of the Texas 
Panhandle a* a progressive agri
cultural community.

A very entertaining program 
is being planned, and a represen
tative of the State Soil Conser
vation office is expected to bo 
present and give a short address 

the various phase* of Soil 
Conservation and related phase* 
of farming in connection with 
their importance to modern 
terming.

This Award Banquet will be 
on Thursday. Jane 11th. i

. M. ia the Fellowship7: K

Dahlia Flower Club 
Meeting Held June 2

The Dahlia Flower club met 
Tuesday with Mrs A F Loftin. 
The president, Mrs H W Bagley. 
read a very interesting letter
the club had received from Girl s 
Town. Then each member was 
presented with a partnership 
card from the girl's of Girl's
Town.

Mrs Johnie Lackey gave an In
teresting report on a garden tonr 
the club made recently. Mrs R W 
Morton gave an Informative talk 
on the best way to use Irises.

Mrs H M Shedeck gave a talk 
on the ABC's of Isis arrange
ments. Mr* Carl Hutchison dis
cussed the best way to show oft 
June blooms.

Mrs DeMasters. a visitor, gave 
a reading and Mr* Loftin played 
two piano selections.

Members answered roll call 
with 'My Hobby ' Mesdames pres
ent were H \V Bagley. R W 
Morton. W R Baley. I P Baggerlr 
Homer Allen. Garrett Allen. F J 
Hoskins. H M Shedeck. J L Bry
an. C E Hutchison. A F Loftin. 
and two guests- Mrs Ingle, and 
Mis* Haxel Holt, besides Mrs De- 
Masters. i

WEATHER
Date Max Min Rain

To Late To Classify

FOR RENT
2 room furnished apartment. 
Private bath, completely re
modeled Phone 4271 26-rtn 

O
HELP WANTED

Young man. age between 17 
and 20 for field work. Seismo
graph crew, please eonUct 
Texas Seismograph Co.. 10 8. 
Hazelwood. Spearman Tex. 
Phone 6421 26-lta

FOR SALE
Estate Gas Range, inquire ai
Davis Bros. Station, price only 
$30.00 !*-**«

WOMAN WANTED:
Address and mail post eards. 
Make over $50. a s  
$1. for instructions. 
Watertown. Maas.

26-ltp

WOMAN WANTED Adraaa and 
mail post card a Mate 
$60 a week, dead $1 far 
tract on*. LENDO,

13732782
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Cooler Ride Enlarges 
Corn-on-Cob Market 

Farmers Skip Sweet 
Cora in Bag With Ice
Bigger markets tor the sweat con 

producer and better eating are the
Soals of a science-industry program 
in which farmers will bag their 
sweet corn with ice tor distribution 
lo retail outlets In many major con
sumer areas.

The program Is based on agrl- 
tultural extension research find
ings that com Iced after harvest re
tains more of the natural sugar and 
chlorophyll essential to Its flavor 
and fresh appearance Experiments 
In the project were carried out last 
pear through cooperation of grow
ers and retailers with extension 
service experts in Ohio. Indiana. 
Illinois. New York, and Massachu 
Setts.

W am pum  Balt Si m n i  la v a  
T a  Iraquais an D isplay

beaver aymbol appearing on an 
j  eighteenth-century wampum belt of 
the Wyandot Indians recently pre- 

1 sented to the Smithsonian Institu
tion.

Tribal tradition attributes this 
wampum belt to the Seneca Indians, 
a division of the Iroquois, who pre
sented it to Wyandot chiefs as a 
token of peace and friendship fol
lowing the end of the wars between 
the Seneca and Wyandot (Huron).

The Wyandot were then living in 
the vicinity of Detroit. In 1S42 they 
sold their lands near Detroit and 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to the United 
States government and removed be
yond the Mississippi River to Wyan- 

j dotte County. Kansas.
Boyer, the aged Keeper and Read- 

1 er of Wyandot tribal wampum, car
ried hia sacred records with him 
when the tribe moved westward. He 
died the first winter after the re- 

S moval. The tribal archives were 
parceled out among various chiefs 

! and other conservative members of 
| the tribe. But after the Wyando*
I settled in Indian Territory (present 
| Oklahoma) in 1867, their remaining 
! tribal records were collected and 

kept by Irvin P. Long and John W. 
Greyeyes. their leading chiefs.

.*{ V,
This type ef ice-bag will be 

used to ship sweet com on a 
commercial scale for the first 
time this year. If successful the 
program will be enlarged aext 
year

The 1992 season will mark the 
first time the ice-bag program is 
undertaken on a broad commercial 
peale.

Object of the icing Is to reduce 
the interior temperature of the 
corn to within a range of 33 to 90 
degrees It was found that this 
range slows down conversion of the 
corn sugar to starch and lessens un
desirable changes in husk and 
kernel color due to heat.

Bags used in the program are 
•Bade of three-ply wet-strengtk 
paper and are perforated to permit 
drainage of melted ice. Each has a 
capacity of five dozen ears of corn 
•nd 20 pounds of ice.

limited commercial application 
cf the program has already estab
lished that iced corn can be shipped 
lqp» distances without appreciable 
quality loss and coaamands greater

Mm Out-Soar Birds in Wavs 
Of Air Ovtr Sisrra Hevadas

In the ocean of air that Bows ovei 
the uneven earth, there are a few 
placet where, now and then, huge 
waves of wind form. Mysterious 
swells break over mountaintops and 
boll up from valleys high Into the 
•trgthosphere.

One such surfline In the sky Is 
lifting men In motorless sailplanes 
eight miles above sea level over 
southern California'* Sierra Nevada 
peaks and opening a new frontier *f 
flight.

It is called the Sierra Wave. Dis
covered only a few years ago, the 
eloud-capped comber is already re
sponsible for a new world-* altitude 
record for gliders On December 30. 
1990, William S. Ivans, Jr., an elec
trical engineer, soared to 42.100 feet 
on the towering updrafts near 
Bishop. California, in a tiny metal 
plane without an engine.

Only occasionally are weather 
conditions such that the strange so- 
called "standing wave" occurs 
When winds blow In from the Pa
cific. they are deflected upward by 
the wall of the Sierras. Northwest of 
Death Valley, they sometimes dive 
sharply again into the valley of the 
Owens River, and are then forced 
vertically to great heights by the 
opposite wall of the White Mountain* 
on the California-Nevada border.

Farm Lobbies Are Not 
Biggest in Washington

\ There ha« been considerable talk 
fecently about farm lobbies In Wash
ington. but in terms of dollars and 
gents they don't compare with the 
activities of other groups who are 
trying to influence congress and 
ather governmental organizations.

Figures are not available for 1991, 
but 1990 reports show that the two 
major farm group* spent about 
£300.000 for lpbby activities during 
that year The Farm Bureau and 
the Farmer's Union were the most 
Important lobby groups, among 
acme 91 persons of organizations 
registered ss farm lobbyist*.

By comparison, the Association 
af American Roalroad* spent B9T-
000 in 1991 for lobbying purposes. 
The Atlantic Union Committee, a 
political organization, apent 9190.000. 
These two groups alone apent mor# 
than the two major farm groups.
1 One of the reasons why farmers 
qnay have an undu# reputation for 
Influencing the lawmakers Is this. 
There Is considerable lobbying activ
ity In fields related to agriculture, 
the results of which may or may 
not be of benefit to the farmer.

They are the meat packer*, cm 
ops. cotton Interests, milk produf 
ers, and other similar organizations. 
These lobby groups are sometime* 
Interpreted aa representing the 
fanner.

Livestock ToD
The nation's livestock industry is 

losing millions annually because of 
disease, parasites and carelessness, 
a recent survey reveal. Approxi
mately 24 per cert of all dairy 
heifer calves never reach maturity 
because of losses from disease, and 
only 17 per cent are still in the 
milking line at 10 years of age The 
survey estimated that the dairy in
dustry alone has a loss of 87 mil
lion dollars in milk and calves from 
brucellosis each year. In addition, 
probably a *100 million loss from 
mastitis and other diseases. Ten per 
cent of all baby chick and 15 per 
cent of all poults do not live 98 days. 
Topping off these figures are the 
additional millions of dollars lost 
because of bruises, injuries and

T V  Frontier Is 
Fast Reaching 
Aroun d W o rld

WASHINGTON. DC.—Television 
la pacing off new paths of commu
nication over the face of the world 
with twenty-league boots.

Only a quarter of a century ago, 
the first crude silhouettes appeared 
on glass screens in London. Now 
York and Washington. This yaar, 
Tanganyikans may see a television 
show.

At latest count, 17 countries other 
than the United State* have tele
vision transmitters on the air. Th* 
list Includes England. Franc*. Ger
many, Russia. Italy. Denmark, the 
Netherlands. Spain, Sweden. Swlts- 
erland, Czechoslovakia, Canada, 
Mexico, Cuba, Brazil. Argentina 
and Japan.

Aa this country lift* Its television 
freeze and opens the way for mor* 
than 2.000 stations at home, at least 
13 additional nations are planning 
TV tests. Nigeria and Morocco. 
Cyprus and the Dominican Repub
lic. Thailand and India are among 
them.

TV Won't Bend
Unlike radio, a television broad

cast ij limited by the fact that tho 
earth is round. It's signal can reach 
little beyond the visible horizon— 
perhaps 60 miles, or 20 leagues, at 
beat. Then it shoots off into space. 
In conquering new fields, tele
vision* towera are rising from 
deserts and jungles, aeacoast* and

M arA -tt-T ra n ip la n t T r n v  
A n  M o vtd  Bast in S |irin |

Certain trees are more difficult ta 
•jransplant than others, and should 
be moved only in the spring.

The flowering dogwood is perhaps 
the most common lawn tree that 
prefers springtime transplanting. 
This is because of its inherent in
ability to become cstabliihed in a 
new site unless it has a chance to 
make immediate root growth—some
thing l: couldn't do if moved in the 
talL

Oth Jt trees that should be moved 
principally in the spring are th* 
American holly, American beech, 
•weetgum, blackgum, yellowwood. 
birch, magnolia, mountalnash, red
bud. red maple and walnut.

Most of the maple*, red and scar
let oaks, sycamore. European l i »  
den, honey locust, willow, hawthorne 
and apple trees—including flowering 
crabapples—can be euccesifullg 
transplanted by the average tree 
owner spring or fall.

Th* evergreens can be moved at 
any time of th* year if their roots 
are not damaged and do not dry out.

Transplanting a tree is like per
forming an operation; it shocks th* 
patient. The older the tree and larg- 
ar It is. the greater ia the shock. 
For that reason trees to be trans
planted should be in viperous health. 
Larger trees should be root pruned 
the year before moving and then 
fed so that they will develop a mere 
compact root system with new hak-

maypta intops
Coaxial tri

low tubes carrying *le< ^
puisci fi $e speed of light—tpaij 
the united States Aboveground. 107 
reflector-topped microwave towers 
zigzag between New York and San 
Francizco. Both zystema carry tele
vision programs to local transmit
ting atation*. Both have been aert- 
•usly proposed for sending TV 
around the world.

80 Million Amaricans
More than half the people In the 

United States will be within rang* 
of television under the recent air
wave allocations of the Federal 
Communications Commission. Much 
higher percentages of population ar* 
already blanketed in such countries 
*s England and the Netherlands. 
Within the coming year, the Voice 
of America estimated recently, a a 
many as 25.000.000 people In other 
countries will see TV regularly.

Television is finding strange and 
wonderful uses. A submarine sunk 
In the English Channel was found 
by a underwater "eye" last year. 
Surgeons in New York may watch 
a delicate heart operation taking 
place in Los Angeles.

Customers can walk Into a Lon
don bank and see their balance 
sheets on a television screen, al
though the filet ar* kept 12 mile* 
away. Factories, arsenals, atomic 
energy laboratories and electric 
power plants have put cameras to 
work as silent, unblinking watch
men. The Army. Navy and many 
universities are teaching classes by 
television, foreshadowing the day 
when mass education in the na
tion's living rooms may be possible.

Halifey Traffie Accidents 
Taka Lila Atfaptly as War

Holiday traffic accidents in th* 
last six years have killed half aa 
many Americans at the Korean war. 
Ae National Safety Council said rt-

The five holidays of Memorial 
Day. Fourth of July. Labor Day. 
Christmas and Ne*- Year'f hjve 
claimed 8.938 fives since 1948. while 
the Korean war death toll currently 
is in excess of 17,000.

The Council also pointed out that 
the H-Day (for holiday) traffic toll 
in the same period was three times 
that of the Pearl Harbor death toll

"War is a much nastier business 
than driving a car. of course." said 
Ned H. Dearborn. Council president, 
“'and we compare the two only to 
make the average driver realize 
that we need an armistice on killing 
at home, too.

"It ia terrible to add up these 
figures and realize the high price 
America pays for fun on its holi
days. We have a purpose in Korea, 
but there ia no rhyme or reason to 
the wanton squandering of ’ Ives on 
the highway—especially during holi
day celebrations."

More Doctors Needed
According to medical experts and 

statisticians, there exists today a 
severe shortage of doctors in this 
country. Our health standards are 
amongst the highest in the world, 
and one report by the Health Re
sources Advisory Committee stated 
that there are simply not enough 
physicians to meet out needs. This 
conclusion was a result of a six- 
months' study and indicated that 
the nation would need 22 thousand 
doctors over and above those in 
sight for 1954. The long years of 
study and training necessary, the 
high cost of such specialized educa
tion may be among the causes of 
the physician shortage.

Marry a Tree?
Many a man in southern India has 

married a tree. Such weddings are 
an ancient custom among members 
of the Brahman caste. They get 
around the edict that the eldest 
brother in a family must marry be
fore any of his younger brothers 
can lake a bride. Because the Brah
mans believe that all trees possess 
a spirit, bachelor elder brothers 
can marry these spirits—and their 
younger brothers can settle down 
with fleah-and-blood bride*.

Church People Defend 
Custodian, Former Red

McALESTER, Ok!*.—Church peo
ple here have taken up the eudgeli 
on behalf of a church custodian— 
a former Communist—and his wif# 
who have been ordered deported to 
their native Belgium by immigra
tion authorities.

Th* couple. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Roelants, came to the United States 
in 1948 to live with their daughter, 
Mr*. Harry Lay. the Belgian war 
bride of a McAlester postal clerk. 
Roelants, 54, is custodian of th* 
Grand Avenue Methodist church 
here.

Roelants admits ha was a mem
ber of the Communist party for a 
short time after World War II but 
said he renounced his membership 
when he realized what the party 
stood for. He said his declaration to 
Immigration officials that he be
longed to no political party at tha 

: time of his arrival in the U S. was 
true, since he had quit the Commu
nist party more than a year pre
viously.

Members of the Grand Avenut 
Methodist church and of the Church 
of Christ, where the Roelants ar* 
members, have joined In sending a 
atream of letters to congressmen 
and other officials in Washington, 
asking that the deportation order be 
revoked.

Indoor C«m I Mine
Chicago has the only coal mine 

in the United States that has never 
•xperienced an explosion, a cave-ln, 
■ strike or an accident in It* nine
teen year* of operation.

While real miners operate it they 
do not get paid to mine coal. The 
mine is an exhibit ln.the basement 
cf the Museum of Selene* and In
dustry on Chicago's lake front

Mining operations are run by 
eight retired miners who still hold 
their union cards but do not pay 
dues.

The min* stays open every day 
of the year except Christmas and
is one of the most popular exhibit*
in the museum

No one knows how much coal is 
In the mine. The coal came out of 
mines in Southern Illinois and was 
given to the museum by a min*

Cockney Buses
Covered wagons crossed the prai

ries. The forty-niners finally got te 
California. Now comes news that 
three London buses, replete with 
Cockney drivers and conductors, 
most of them born within the sound 
of Bow Bells, have Just completed 
this classic odyssey. Here on a 
goodwill tour, sponsored by the 
British Travel Association, to pro
mote U S. travel to Britain, the big 
red buses lumbered into Los Ange
les, right on schedule. The trio had 
crossed the we«tern plains, the 
desert and the Rockies without mis
hap, and in a sense were one up on 
the prairie schooners, for the buses 
had crossed the Atlantic as well.

TOURIST TOWN

Earliest Humans

Aa protection for the oark ef 
that carefully nurtured tree, 
wrap split garden hose, split out, 
•bout it spirally and then nail 
hsrbed wire to the inside of the 
hose. Some onimols will bo 
stopped by the hose and the wire

that thrived be- 
1000 B C. In the 
:a new, carefully 
ties for oil work- 
id from the West- 
t onc-sixth of the 
from Near East

Cancer Sufferer Who 
Urged Prayer Dies

HATTIESBURG, Mlss.-E. N. 
Hendry, 98. who suggested a na
tional day of prayer for divine help 
in speeding the discovery of a cur* 
for cancer, died of the disease at 
Methodist Hospital here.

The former cattleman knew that 
he had only a short time to 11 v* 
when he made his appeal. From his 

; hospital bed ne said:
"I would like to tee a day set 

: aside for all the praying people in 
the United States to get on their 

! knees and pray that God will guide 
: our scientists in their search for a 
| cure for cancer.
| "It's too late for it to do me any 
j  good, but if I can know that I had 
j something to do with starting such 

a day. then I will be content to die .” 
| Before his death Mr. Hendry was 
1 told that his appeal was being given 
' national notice

New Butterfal Test
A new test for determining th* 

fat content of milk and cream has 
been announced by the U S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Instead of 
using sulfuric acid to act upon th* 
milk proteins and break down the 
oil-water emulsion, a detergent 
compound and other chemicals are 
used. And no centrifuge machine Is 
needed. The new milk test might 
easily revolutionize the entire milk 
testing program, a department 
spokesman predicts. Many details, 
however, remain to be worked cut 
before the process is practical foi 
general use.

Revived Nahma 
Is Preparing 
For Tourists

NAHMA. Mich.-Saved from • 
ghost town fate through It* timely 
purchai* by a playground equip
ment company, this former lumber
ing {own Is busy as a beehive ai it 
prepare* for the summer touriat 
Mason.

Lumberjacks, fliers and other em
ployes of the Bay d* Noquet com
pany. which operated a sawmill 
here 70 years until th* timber sup
ply ran out last year, are now 
wielding hammers, paint brushes 
and taws. They are repairing th* 
103 dwellings, hotel, community cen
ter bulldiilk general store, beach 
cottage* and other properties.

Soon, they will clear riding and 
hiking trails and • field archery 
range in the 4,300 acre foreit tract 

Entire Town Pore ha sed
Nahma (pronounced Nay-ma, the 

Indian word for sturgeon) if located 
midway between Escanaba and 
Manlttique The entire town and the 
adjoining tract of forest land was 
purchased by the playground equip
ment company for a unique indus
trial-recreational development.

Plans call for the conttrucUon of 
a modem motel. Improvement of 
th* nine-hole golf course on the 
shore* of Big Bay de Noe, and the 
transformation of three sawmill 
pond* into lagoons for boating and 
other sports

Th* community's historic past 
will be preserved in a big red bam 
which will aerve as a museum.

Whether or not the community 
will continue to exist will depend, 
in part, upon the success of this 
season. Prelent owners hope to de
velop U IntQ a vacation spot and 
flsWP* resqrt Thj area has numer
ous lakes and streams that should 
provide excellent fishing, and the 
forest is filled with deer, birds and 
other wildlife.

Acquired Railroad
With the purchase of the com

munity, the company also acquired 
a logging railroad.

Nahma's first big plung into the 
tourist trade was taken in April 
when it held the first annual Nahma 
Fishing Festival. Nahma citizens 
staged a fish dinner, dance and 
other events in the community 
center building for visiting fisher
men.

The next big event on the sched
ule is a bang-up-old-fashioned 
American Independence Day cele
bration on July 4.

The community Is basing its 
hopes for further existence almost 
on tourist trade.

H o m e  Towns F inan ce  
F a c to ry  C o n s tru c tio n

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.-Armed with 
a new weapon—the authority to 
Issue revenue bonds to finance con
struction or acquisition of factory 
buildings to be leased to manufac
turers—small towns in Tennessee 
are stalking new industry.

One small town, for instance, 
Elizabethton. has already bagged 
big game—a 87.8 miUion textile 
plant—which employs about 1.000 
workers. And other communities 
are following the example aet by 
Elizabethton.

The Tennessee law. which was 
enacted last year, permits towns, 
through revenue bond financing, to 
provide factory buildings for leas* 
to new industry. Interest on the 
bonds, payment of principal, and 
provisions for maintenance and de
preciation are to be provided by 
rental income from the buildings.

The law specifically provides 
that the bonds may not be re
deemed by tax levies and do not 
constitute an Indebtedness on the 
community. However, approval for 
issuance of the bonds must be 
given by three-fourths of the voters 
at a public referendum.

Elizabethton sold $4 million in 
revenue bonds as the initial finan
cing for its textile industry. Rentals 
from the factory will pay the prin
cipal and interest and make up the 
rest of the $7.8 million. Under terms 
of the agreement worked out with 
the textile firm, the city'* plant is 
to be rented for five years at $1,560.- 
000 annually—enough to amorize It. 
After that the company has nfre 
options of five years each at rental 
of $35,000 a year on the building

and site. The move of Industry te 
Tennessee and other southern states 
has increased rapidly in recent 
years.

Tunisia
Tunisia was occupied In World 

War II by the Nazis, who made theii 
last African stand at Cap Bon at 
the northeastern tip of the country 
It was in Tunisia that American 
armor and infantry came back for 
a major part in the victory after 
the Initial defeat at Kasserine Pass, 
and it was from Tunisia that the 
Allies launched their attack or 
Sicily.

R u ra l A re a  H as J itte rs  
U n t i l  P y th o n  Is Found

MULBERRY, Ark.-This small 
town had a good case of jitters for 
two day*. A misting carnival python 
was the cause.

The 22-foot-long snake—said to be 
dangerous only to birds and animal* 
—slithered from its cage. Pet own
ers locked up their pets and the 
search began.

For two days the hunt continued. 
Then, Buddy Kuykendall found the 
reptile coiled In a corner of his 
barn when he went in to the building

A few minutes later, the carnival 
owner and five assistants tossed a 
blanket ovei the coiled python'* 
bead and prodded it into a wooden 
box. It was taken back to the car
nival cage, less than three blocks

HIGH COST

Th# customer had picked out 
(even larg* applet at the grocery 
atore. "That will be eighty-five 
cent*. please, ”  said th# clerk.

The ciotomer handed the clerk 
a dollar bill and started to walk out. 
"You forgot your change, air." 
called the clerk.

"That'a all right, you keep It,” 
cam# th# retort, "I stepped on a 
grape on my way in."

My brother awallowed a box of 
firecrackers.

Is he all right now?
I don't know, r haven't beard th# 

last report

Depending
Tell me, are the girls today a* at

tractive as the girls of 50 year* 
ago?

Contestant: Yea, providing they're 
not th* same girls.

Caaght
Mrs. Wild: "Mr*. Wilkins has a 

very bad habit."
Mr. Wild: "What Is It dear?"
Mrs. Wild. "Sha turns around and 

looks back every time w* pass In 
the street."

Mr. WSd: "How do you know?**

ONE IMPROVEMENT

i i  m NYONE," said Thad Harding.
A  "will tell yoa that abaenc# 

makes the heart grow fonder. I 
think that’s the remedy for your 
Itesent problem. Go a w a y “ 
wliilt and forget th# girl. It will
---------- -----—— makes you mor#

desirable."
"Forget h e r !"  

moaned Mart Lor- 
inu "Forget her! 

Forget that gorgeou* creature! 
Thad. you'ra Insane! I can t live 
without Meing her at least one# a 
day!" .

"That Isn't the point. You’re mak
ing an at* of youraelf. tagging 
around after Judith. She think# 
you’ra her alave. Sha know* your 
weakness and take* advantage of

"And how," asked Mart, "la th# 
(act that I go away going to make 
me more desirable in the eye* ol 
Judith Temple?”

"BecauM it'll make Judith wonder 
whether or not ah# waa right In set
ting you down aa her alave. It'U 
make her think about you."

They had been introduced at a 
charity ball two weeks ago. Mart 
had looked into Judith's lovely eyes 
and knew that here was the girl for 
whom he had waited a lifetime. 
From that moment he waa her 
slave.

It was different with Judith. Mart 
was Just another man, who had auc- 
cum bed to her charm. The more, 
•a tar as Judith was concerned, tha 
better.

Yes. Mart decided, it was better 
to go away. Thad’* scheme might
work.

Mart departed the next morning, 
thad was at the station to see him

Billings was telling a fellow 
muter about the muscle-building 
course he was taking. "I've been 
taking this course for a year." he 
said. "Every week the mailman 
brings me heavier weights and big
ger equipment."

"But you don't look as though 
you have any mor# muscle* than 
you did before," commented hia 
companion.

"Yeah. I know." replied Bill- 
fcigs. "but you ought to see my 
mailman!"

True Fan
Bing: What’s your new picture

about?
Jimmy: I don't know; I have, 't 

aeen it yet.
Bing: But you read the script, 

didn't you?
Jimmy: Oh, I never do that. If I 

read the script, it kinds spoils it tor 
m* when I see It in a theater.

TERRIFIC SPEED

A Jet pilot had the Job of carry
ing a Very Important Person to New 
York City. After a abort time in the
air he turned to th# big shot: "Wa 
missed New York, sir. We'll have
to circle back.”

"How could you possibly miss a 
huge c.ty like New York?" blus
tered the VIP.

The pilot confessed: "I blinked."

Obliging
Mistress, to new maid: “Nora, 

you have had no less than six young 
men calling on you thia week. Don’t 
you think that'* too many?"

New Maid, brightly: "Oh, no. 
madam. But if you would like me to 
introduce you to one of them, I ’ll 
be glad to."

For Just Cause
"You say this woman shot her 

husband with this pistol and at close 
range?” asked the coroner of the 
eye-witness to the tragedy.

"Yea, air."
"Were (here powder mark* on hi*

face?”
"Yes, sir; that’a why she ahot

him!'*

LONG PANTS
Son: "Dad, what waa yonr 

great ambition when you were a
boy?"

Dad: "To wear long pants. And 
I’ve had my wish. If there te 
anybody else in (be country that 
wears his pant* longer than I do, 
I’d like to see him."

it all like Judith.

"I'd go to the mountains if I were 
you. Mart. The fresh air will do you 
good. There’s a beautiful lake up 
beyond Ogsburg Plenty of life. 
You'll tike it there."

Mart found the lake and agreed 
with Thad that it was beautiful, 
niere was plenty of life and tnter- 
eating things to do. But from the 
moment his train pulled out of the 
Orand Central Mart waa miserable.

It was not until he had spent the 
better part of a week at Long'Lake 
that the empty feeling in the pit of 
bis atomach began to fill, and he 
saw for the first time that there 
wei* things to see and do in the 
world. He found himself one day sit
ting on th* hotel veranda talking to 
a girl. She was a pretty girl, dark, 
vivacioua. She was not at all like 
Judith.

Consclout of a faint feeling of 
guilt. Mart was forced to admit that 
bis new acquaintance—her name 
was Kay Atk:nson—Interested him 
in a different sort of way. She talked 
of tennii and swimming and horse
back riding and mountain climbing. 
And when she looked at him with her 
deep brown eyes, he felt a peculiar 
sensation »tir inside of him.

The guilty feeling persisted as the 
days stretched into weeks and he 
found that more and more he sought 
Out Kay Atkinson'# company. The 
guilt was more poignant, perhaps, 
because shortly after his arrival he 
had received a letter from Judith. 
It was a gay letter, curious in a 
tubtle way regarding his abrupt de
parture, and also slightly affection-

Mart didn’t answer the letter. He 
decided to teach Judith a lesson. 
Besides, life had become almost 
worth living again sine* he had met 
Kay.

A i
Lake, Mart decided 
home. Hia friendship with Kay At
kinson had reached a point of in
timacy which demanded tome sort 
ef explanation. He'd either have to 
propose or quit the field.

At last Mart made a decision . . .
Mart wired Thad Harding of hi* 

expected arrival in New York. Hl* 
heart leaped when he swung ftom 
the train and saw not only Thad 
but Judith too. He waited by th* 
atepi while they rushed to meet him. 
A sense of remorse possessed him. 
He felt miserable and uneasy.

Mart would have spoken, would 
have explained things, then and 
there, had not Kay appeared in the 
car doorway, looking curiously at 
Thad and Judith. Mart took Kay's 
hand in hia and faced his friendn 
bravely.

"JudJth—Utad, allow me to pres 
tnt my wife, Kay.”

Judith and Thad exchanged 
glances. Then suddenly they laughed 
In sheer relief.

Thad seized Mart a arm, "Mart 
old boy congratulations. I—we- 
sure are glad." He turned proudly 
to Judith. "And, Mart, old friend, 
allow me to present my will 
Judith."

By R. H. WILKINSON

M O  ONE denied that th* Max Jor» 
dans were a model couple. Be

fore marriage boty had been popu
lar, well-liked. Max waa admired for 
hia good nature, his kind and chiv
alrous manr#.\ hit ambition and- 

. ab i l i t y  to get

3 III ...* . ,hMd SyWU w"•Minutl enV|#d f , r her

Fiction good look*, ad-
____ _____ ___ mired fo r  her

sense of humor, her vivaciouanesa. 
They were ideally suited.

In th* spring of the second year 
the Village Welfare aociety held a- 
charity ball. As a feature attraction 
they advertised a beauty contest. 
Friends of Sylvia urged her to enter 
It. But Sylvia was doubtful. Sha waa 
a married lady now.

"Boeht" said Max. "Go ahead and 
enter."

So Sylvia entered the conteat—in 
the interest of charity. No on# dis
puted th* decision of tha judges 
when she was awarded first prize. 
Nor wa* anyone surprised when, 
two weeks later, she was asked to 
join a statewide contest in Mender*. 
The idea excited her. but of course 
the refused.

"Tut! Tut!” declared th# good- 
natured Max. "Go down there and 
•how them what a really beautiful 
girl looks like.” e 

And Sylvia, who was really quite 
thrilled, went down to Mender*, and 
came home with the winning cup 
•nd the announcement that, as win
ner. she was expected to Join tha 
Grand Eastern contest. The winner 
of th* Grand Eastern would go to 
Hollywood.

"But of course I'd never think o' 
entering It." she told her husband, 
her eyes shining.

"Oh, you wouldn't?" Max grinned. 
"Here we have a chance to bring 
laurels to the family and you pais K 
up. O. K." He shrugged with elab
orate indifference.

And *o Sylvia entered the Great 
Eastern, and won. The paper* 
played up the victory in great shape, 
•nd every on# wondered If ahe'd go 
to Hollywood.

"I couldn't do that." she told Max 
breathlesaly. “Why. I'd have to be 
•way from you for weeks.”

•TU manage." Max told her good 
naturedly. "If I get too lonesome I'U 
take two weeks and com* out for a 
visit Go ahead if you want”

He continued to think how swell 
ft was for almost a week. Then he 
found that hi* socks needed darn
ing and restaurant food wasn't 
agreeing with him and he waa 
mighty lonesome.

The next day he met Elsie Parker 
on the street and asked her to have 
dinner with him. It seemed good to 
have some on* to talk to.

Three night* later Elsie called up. 
‘Tv* a letter from Sylvia," ah* said. 
"Would you care to see It?"

Max went over to Elsie'a house 
and found her alone. He read the 
letter. Elsie said:

"She’s enjoying herself. She's hav
ing a grand time. She's met • lot
of interesting people."

"I wonder who this guy Ted 
Thornton ia?" Max asked, frowning
over the letter.

Elsie looked at him. "Max, you’re 
a fool! A lovable, good natured fool. 
If you had any sente you’d go out 
there to Hollywood and bring back 
your wife."

"Bosh!" said Max. "Sylvia and I 
aren't children." %

But he thought about it a good 
deal. He loved Sylvia.

A month later the blow fell. "----
after all. Max. darling." Sylvia 
wrote, “we could never continue to 
be happy together when our inter
ests are so far apart. . . .  I hope 
when my lawyer gets in touch with 
you. . .

The next day Max had a letter 
from Sylvia's lawyer. He answered 
it at once, agreeing to everything. 
He wrote to Sylvia also. He told her 
that he wanted her to be happy. 
"Even," he wrote, "Elate Parker 
seems to think that you're right."

Max spent the next week wishing 
he were dead. In fact, he was actu
ally contemplating the best means 
cd suicide when Sylvia rushed in on 
him.

"Darling! Forgive me. It was all 
a mistake. I should have known bet
ter. I was a little idiot Pleas* take 
me back and don't ever let me go 
•gain."

"That,” said the agreeable Max, 
"suits me fine." He kissed her. de
lirious with Joy but wondering how 
It had happened. Sylvia said:

"I» Elsie—have you—I mean—”
Max answered the frantic look In 

her eyes by kissing her again. Blesa 
Elsie Parker, he thought.

T ”
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W e are organized to 

give our customers 

PROMPT service on 

Repair Work in our 
S H O P S

W e have a complete 

stock.

Please look it over 
before you buy!Farming

Machinery

GROUP ONE

BATTERY
READY TO SERVE U

12 Months Guarantee
Let us Measure you 

for Tailor made Suits

Roy I.ee McClellan, a native 
of Hansford County, graduated 
from Spearman High School in 
193* and lacked only six months 
of getting his B. B. A. degree 
from Texas Tech when he enter
ed the Navy and served three 
years, ten months. ST days and 
a few hours In the Pacific area, 
before he bad a chance to re
turn to Tech where he received 
his degree in Business Adminis
tration. in 1947.

That wag the year he married, 
too. His wife, the former Barbara 
Jean Daily, is also a Hansford 
County native. Their union has 
been blessed with two sons and 
a daughter

February 1st. 1949 Roy Lee 
became manager of the R. L. 
McClellan and Sons Case and 
Farm Machinery Company

$ 9 .9 5
E X C H A N G E

Consumers Sales Company

or Extra Pants.

P U R I N A  F E E D

Proven by years of 
constant use.

A feed for every pur
pose, a feed for every 
animal.

Your Rexall Store SEE US FOR YOUR  

NE W  FARMING  

EQUIPMENT

R. L. McClellan &  Sons Grain Co.
Rev and Mrs W. B. Hicks at 
Estallne, Texas He finished 
High School. In 1939. at Welling
ton and enrolled in Texas Tech, 
at Lubbock. Six months later he 
was In Seymour to spend Christ
mas with his family and had an 
accident that put him In the hos
pital for six months: a train 

[hit hl« car Christmas day. Six 
months in the hospital 
started Jimmie to "wellville.’' 
It was two years later before he 
could go back to work. He ac
cepted a position In the First 
State Bank, at Spearman intend
ing to return to college: but 
eighteen months later he went 
Into the army airforce and was 
among the first unit* to train at

LANE and BOWLER
Irrigation supplies., including 

land planes, irrigation tub** 

ditchers.
GIFT ITEMS for GRADUATION

CAN YOU IMAGINEUtii-WR.L'D
WITHOUT A C  9

DRY GOODS

and
G R O C E R I E S

Plus
Exceptional

S E R V I C E
DtFINATELY CREATED
WITH THE REST OF OUR 
UNIVERSE T E XA S  HAS HELP 
ITS POSITION FIRMLY THRU 
THE EARLY G EOLOG IC  /  i  
AGES ABOUT SO M E /  

2 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  Y E A R S / j |  
AGO < *« d  THE AGES 

OF ACT IV ITY  HAVE 1  
M A D E  IT THE LEAPING 1 1
STATE IN MINERAL W  
PRODUCTS WITH AN \  
ABUNDANT RESOURCE OF \  
OIL, GAS, C O A L \  
LIGNITE FROM MARINE LIFE 
AS PUNT GROWTH FLOURISHED 
ALTERNATELY AS ANCIENT 
TEXAS EXISTED ABOVE 
BELOW THE SURFACE o jj THE SEA

AVAILABLE AT

IT'S ICE THAT 

W O N T  MELTYour local Bank makes loans

A chemical that holds your 

temperature in suspension.

Ideal for picnics, camping, 

fishing. Keep food and fish for

you purchase your
what

several days.

W E HAVE THE NEW  

PRODUCTNO ONE COULD HARDLY
KNOW TEXAS----

NO ONE PAIR OF EYE<i y 
HAVE EVER SEEN ALL J  

. OF T E X A S  / m .

LAHIU vr xax.̂
EST PARTS STOCK IN THE
AREA.

Lee McClellan introduced the 
Dempster grain drill back In 
1933. They are still top sellers 
and parts are available for drills 
needing repairs.

THIS PLACE is where you get 
De tnster windmills and repair 
parts.

Thev handle the Peerless wa
ter pumps. Talk things over with 
McClellan If you are figuring on 
buying a new pump.

Farmers and Ranchers, if its 
feed you need, go see Jimmy 
Hicks, manager of the McClellan 
Grain Co. He can supply you 
with Oooche's and Purina pre
pared mash, pellets and sweet

S P E A R M A N  H A R D W A R E
help  your c it y  to )
GROW AND PROSPER. <
on The fertile soil

W e Feature The

Watch This News

paper Each Week 

For Outstanding Bar

gains In Food.

%  more you
t r a d e

h ° H £ T o h a ,

Fountain Service

in the Panhandle

Sandwiches - Malts
Y O U *  

F A S T E R , t
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GAS FOR IRRIGATION
r Senate Concurrent Resolution

1 S. C. R. X«. lt» By HurlwwHl 
1 WHEREAS, there is on the 
“ North Plains of Texas some of
* the richest and most fertile agri- 
j  cultural land In the United 
„ States which has produced un

tier proper moisture conditions, 
u from fifty (SO) to sixty (60)
* bushels of wheat per acre and up
* to eighty (00) bushels of grain 
U sorghums per acre; and

WHEREAS, said area has suf 
fered from drouths in minor pro
portions for a great number of 

I years, and in major proportions 
| during the last three (3 ) rears,
I with the result that production 
I of traluable farm products in this 
I rich and vast area has been 
I greatly reduced: and 
I WHEREAS, geat volumes of 
I underground water, suitable for 
S irrigation, lie beneath the soil in 

said area at a depth of three 
hundred (300) to four hundred 
fifty (450) feet if the water 

, could be lifted and produced at 
economical costs, the proper use 
of which would greatly increase 

. the production of agricultural 
products so necessary to the eco
nomic and general welfare of not 
only that portion of Texas but of 
the nation as a whole: and 

WHEREAS, it is neither feasi
ble nor economically profitable 
to raise and produce said water 
from such depths by electricity 
or means of power other than 
natural gaa; and

WHEREAS, in Moore County 
alone, there are now at leaat 
forty-nine < 49) lirigatlon wells
already drilled and powered with j amounf of ga, for domestH 

"  * fUe1, * “ d consumption, and also to power
WHEREAS, one major gas ,rrfgation units for the produc- 

producing company, from which. |Jon .of p(>od Erain. and oth„  
the farmers in that area procure va,„ahle agricultural products 
gas. recently advised them that ^  hp flIrther 
they can no longer purchase gas Rggoi.VED that farm owners 
from such company ‘ ^  result op„ Btor, immediately adjar- 
of which will be the total loss of | >nf (o rr on the frinp„ of „a|d 
Investments in such power unite. fie,dll in the Panhandle of
and irrigation wells, which would L . b„ a„orded the same pri- 
be flnanelnlly dl».trous to many | y UM>, and benefits: and.
of such farmers; and , ,

WHEREAS* the Inability of
thousands of other farntevs Ini RE801.VED that a copy of thi;

' • procure natural gas

which, in drouth periods, they 
cannot even produce enough ag
ricultural products to maintain 
their families with the actual 
necessities of life, nor. will they 
be able to produce additional 
quantities of agricultural pro
ducts so necessary for the defense 
and general welfare of this na
tion : and

WHEREAS, clarification of 
policies and regulations of the 
said Federal Power Commission 
is absolutely necessary to avert 
financial disaster to those farm
ers who now have large invest
ments in irrigation wells, and is 
further necessary to assure those 
hundreds of farmers in this great 
area of the continued use and 
availability of gas for their own 
domestic uses and Irrigation pur
poses in order that they may 
survive the drouth periods: now, 
therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the Senate of 
the State of Texas, the House of 
Representatives concurring, that 
the Federal Power Commission is 
hereby urgently requested to 
clarify its poiicy in regard to 
these problems, and to formulate 
such rules and regulations as 
will permit gas producers to sell 
to these farm operators gas for 
irrigation power units, as well 
as for their own domestic con
sumption. without being classi
fied as public utilities for having 
done so: and. be it further

RESOLVED that the owners of 
the land under which this gas 

shall be allocated a sufflcl-

last year.
These Increases are in line 

with a national upsurge at the 
dairy purposes, reversing a down
ward trend each year since 1946. 
Across the Nation, cows and 
heifers !-year-old-and-over being 
kept for milk on January 1. 
1952. Yearling heifers being 
kept for milk cowa touted 5,970.. 
000 head, an increase of 4 per 
cent over a year ago. and heifer 
calve* kept for milk are estimat- 

it 6.913,000 head, or per
cent greater than the number 
saved for replacement purposes 
last year.

At the beginning of 1952. the 
total number of cows kept for 
milk on farms in the United 
States was *3.369.000. the low
est in over 20 years and more 
than 4 million less than the re
cord high of 27.770.000 reacher 
la 1945.

Milk production per cow 
Texas fell to 3,290 pounds In 
1952. as compared with 3.300 
pounds per cow in 1951. Aver
age milk production per cow 
for the United Statee as a whole 
was estimated at 5.329 pounds in 
1952. the higheet record thus 
far achieved on a Nation-wide 
basis.

*as a source Pf fuel with which 
to power irrigation motor unite 
will reeult In great and irrepara 
ble loss to the landowners them
selves. as well as to the area 
aa a whole: and

WHEREAS, said gae producing 
companies have recently notified 
these hundreds of farmers and 
landowners of an Intention to 
discontinue sale of gas for such 
uses and purposes for the reason 
that such continued sales might 
result In such companies being 
classified as public utilities: and 
because, further, said gas has 
been dedicated under rules and 
regulations of the Federal Power 
Commission for other usee: the 
result will be that landowners 
with gas under their own land 
will not be deprived of any do
mestic consumption thereof, but 
they will also be denied the 
right to use the same for fuel In 
power irrigation units without

''uUtfU be forwarded to each 
member ot Federal power |
Commission: a copy to e.*"’1 j

f the House of Represents- . 
of the United States from J 

Texas, as well as to the mem
bers of the United States Senate^

Dairy Cattle On The 
Increase In Texas

'ows and heifers 2-vear*-old-1 
and-over kept for milk In Texas 

of January l ,  1953. rose to 
35.At) from 1.053.00 a year 

earlier, according to the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. This 
compares with a 10-yeer (142-51- 
i average of 1.357.000 head. 
Yearlnig heifers being kept for 
milk cowa on January 1. of this 
year in Texas numbered 266.000 
compared with 249.000 held a, 
year ago. and heifer calves num
bered 301,000 the same as for

Control The Case 
Bearer Now For 

Pecans This Fall
The pecan nut casebearer is no 

friend of the pecan grower. This 
small olive green worm annually 
takes a heavy cut from the 
state's pecan crop when left to 
its destructive way of living. Now 
is the time, says N. M. Randolph, 
entomologist for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, for 
producers in most areas of the 
state to start the control pro-

After the insects hatch, ex
plain* the specialist, the small 
worms move down the twwigs 
to the nut cluster and begin feed
ing on the buds below the clus
ter This feeding process con
tinue* for four or five days and 
then the insect bores a hole Into 
the pecan case and moves inside 
to destroy the kernal. To he ef
fective. points out Randolph, con
trol measures must be applied 
during a 10 to 12 day period. 
Once the' enters the p»«u»n,
control 1* not poesible.

The use of three pounds of 
50 percent wettable DDT pow
der and six to a'ght pounds of 
wettable sulphur In 100 gallons 
of water is the spray recommend
ed by Randolph. Ke says a 
thorough job of wetting every 
limb from top to bottom wwith 
the spray must be done. A 
power sprayer which will put out 
20 to 35 gallons of the spray 
per minute at a pressure of 
from 200 to 600 pounds should

Timing and complete wetting 
emphasizes the specialist, are 
the two most Important factors 
in the pecan nut casebearer 
trol program. For more details 
on the control program, he sug
gests. a visit with the local 
county agent.

Visiting At Portales
Mrs Fred Brandt Is in Portal

es New Mexico this week visiting 
her daughter. Mr and Mrs Bill 
Kenyon and children.

J E Oakes is a patient in the 
Hansford hospital this week. Mr 
Oakes became 111 gfter mowing 
the Court house lawn Monday.

Mrs Mildred Burris is a med
ical patient in the hospital this 
week. She entered Tuesday

News Letter From 
Walter Rogers

THE TAX SITUATION The 
recent speech by President Eisen
hower which definitely spelled 
out that the administration would 
not advocate or support tax re
duction at this time ha* caused 
much discussion on Capitol Hill, 
putting it mildly. These discus
sions sometimes reach almost to 
the point of white heat. Much 
pressure 1* being exerted on the 
congressional advicates of tax 
reduction. What effect thi* prpe- 
ssure will have is difficult to 
tell. It doe* not presently appear 
that the tax cut advocate* will 
capitulate However, the Impact 
of Elsenhower’s speech will have 
a telling effect.

The administration Is In this 
dilemma. Until recently it has 
been assumed by all that the 
excess profit tax would be allow
ed to die and that Congress 
would take no affirmative action 
to extend it This tax will expire 
by Its own terms as of June 30th 
unless Congress does take af
firmative action to extend It. 
The 1951 ten percent Increase In 
the individual income taxes will 
expire by its own terms on Jan
uary 1. 1954. Chairman Reed of 
the House tax-writing committee 
Introduced H. R. 1. which would 
move the expiration date back
wards from January 1. 1954. to 
July 1. 1953. on this particular 

I tax. This was done because 
I Chairman Reed assumed that the 

s profit tax would be allow- 
i die. as people had been led 
elieve. and he felt that It 
only fair to the individual 
ne tnx payers that the ad

ditional tax should expire at the 
time that the corporation 

excess profits tax expired. If the 
et* profits tax Is allowed to 

expire on June 30th. then the 
Reed bill will create a dark cloud 
on the political horizon. Unless 
it is passed by the Congress, the 
administration evidently feels 
thnt it would be charged with 
ivtng relief to corporations but 
lope to the individual Income tax 

payer. Therefore, if the ezcess 
profits tax Is allowed to die. you 
can look for the Reed hill to 
pass.

The excess profit* tax has 
been long condemned as a con
fiscatory. discriminatory and vlcl- 

that actually penalyxes 
the small businessmen and pre
vents the growth of expansion of 
pew and small businesses.

It is elected that the admin
istration will corte forward with 
an overall tax bill. According to 
the President, this will not be 
until January. 195 4. Some here 
think that it will# come much 
earlier than that, perhaps in the 
fall or before, if Congress stays 
in session. However, to date 
there ha* been very little infor
mation as to what the adminis
tration wants In auch a bill. 
Some think that a general sales 
tax on the federal level will be 
advocated to take the place of 
such taxes as the excess profits 
tax ahd many excise taxes that 
will expire on April 1. 1954. It 
is also anticipated that the na
tional income will drop measura
bly. Thi* would mean that the 
expected revenue from present 
tax laws will decrease according-

tiu.

Don’t Risk Loss of Your Investment

PROTECT IT---
With a Federal Crop Insurance Policy

For you farmers in Hansford County contact 
your Hansford County PM A office, or Ellzie D. Van- 
derburg for more information on your 1954 AU Risk

ly. This in turn meant that the 
budget will be thrown further 
out of balance. Many here expect 
a deficit for fiscal year 1954 of 
approximately 11 billion dollars.

Frankly, the tax picture. Inso
far at tax relief for the individu
al taxpayer is concerned, it not 
good. I have not changed my 
position concerning relief for the 
American taxpayer. It is my op
inion that the lessening of the 
present tax impositions upon the 
individual and small business will 
result In stimulation that will re
turn more revenue for balancing 
the budget. It will alto serve 
guard against the operation of 
the law of diminishing returns, 
which is affecting the economy 
right now.

INVESTIC \T1UNS: The Nati
onal Council of Churches ol 
Christ In the I nited States, ac
cording to reports here, 
created an investigating commit
tee of their own to investigate 
the Investigating committee 
Congress that have Indicated 
thier Intentions to investigate 
the churches. It looks like the 
country will not run short of 
investigations.

CORRUPTION: It appear* that 
there are people In all parties 
who think that public offices 
should be sold to the highest 
bidder. A grand Jury io Georgia 
has recently Indicated several 
men for attempted federal job 
selling under the new administra
tion. Arrests have also been 
made in South Carolina on 
same charges. High officials in 
the new administration have un
qualifiedly stated that such cul
prits will be prosecuted and 
punished to the fullest extent 
of the law Congress is keeping 
a wary eye on such practices and 
will expect the law to take Its 
course in due order. Political 
pork-barrel Ism Is no less dan
gerous today than It was a hun
dred years ago. and the quicker 
we get rid of it. the better off 
the taxpayer will be.

VISITORS Mis* Pat Johnson 
of the Amarillo Globe-News thi- 
week has been chaperoning the 
Panhandle spelling champion. 
Miss Alta Jackson, of Quail, 
had a most enjoyable visit, and 
Pat and Alma joined me in some 
of the famous bean aoup at 
House Resturant. They are 
fine girls who are doing an able 
job of representing the Pan
handle. Other visitors from the 
Panhandle this week were Earl 
Waide and son Ronnie, and J- 
H. Kershew, of Perryton. and 
Ira Harbour, of Stinnett.

VISIT TO TEXAS: After the 
Senate passed the Tidelands bill.
I was able to go to Texas for 
a few days. It was a pleasant 
trip and. I think, a very helpful 
ne Although I did not get to 
ee as many of my friends as I 
ould have liked. I talked with 

quite a few Texans about the 
things that are going on in 
Washington. I did a lot of listen
ing.

The trip helped to bring me up 
date on how Texans are feel

ing about many important mat
ters.

DEFENSE PROGRAM I hope 
the new defense program will | 
give u* more defense per dollar 
spent But whether or not that j 
happens. It Is certain we will get j 

defense if terms of the pro- ' 
posed budget are carried out.

The present military organiza- j 
tion table can be reduced, as our 
Preparedness Committee found 
ont last year. Surplus manpower 
ran he weeded out. and the move 
in that dlrction should be en
couraged. As presently planned, 
expenditures for military hard
ware - including vitally needed 
aircraft will he reduced by se
veral billion dollars. The Air 
Force will absorb nearly all the 
proposed budget cuts. The pro
posed increase for the Army and 
the proposed decrease for the 
Navy just about cancel out each !

The new program Is not only a | 
stretch-out hut a lowering of our ! 
sights so far as military pro- j 
curemenl is concerned. Our ul- I 
timate strength will he less than; 
previously planned. Our progress j 
toward attaining that strength 
will be slower.

I do not see anything in the 
world situation to justify a weak- i 
ening of our defenses.

REA: Many Texans are con-! 
rerned about the outlook for the 
rural electrification program, j 
Their concern Is justified. I share

The rural electrification pro-: 
gram needs an estimated $294.-; 
900.ono in new loanable appro- I 
priations to carry the program" 
through the next fiscal year. The 
Administration is asking for

$96,000,000. Congress might re
duce that.

The proposed reduction cannot 
fairly be related to the drive 
for ecoononty in government.

The REA operates on a loan 
basis, not a grant basts. Farmers 
of the country are at present 
more than $50,000,000 ahead of 
schedule in repayments.

The REA program doesn’t 
COST. It PAYS.

That I* well known In Texas, 
where the number of rarms with 
power-line electriclc set 
creased in 20 year* from 4 per 
cent of all farms to $0 per cent.

TORNADO: Whren the stoma 
*trnrk ’Vaco and San Angelo, my 
cf'i'-e "(mediately communicated 
vlth He disaster loan agency of 
(he RFC. the Farmer* Home Ad
ministration and the Veteran* 
Administration to obtain all pos
sible help for the stricken areas.

In this tornado season. It is 
well to know what aid is avail
able to a community in case of 
disaster. The RFC la empowered 
to make lenient loans at low 
Interest rates to hard-hit business 
firms. The Farmers Home Ad
ministration makes similar loans 

farmers in disaster areas. The 
VA opens Its hospital facilities 

the injured. The Civil Defense 
Administration can provide blood 
plasma and emergency aid.

And. of course, the Red Cross 
Is always on the job— a 
so magnificently in Waco and 
Ban Angelo.

NEWS BRIEFS: Many Texans 
In town last week. A large dele
gation was here from West and 
Central Texas to appear before 
committee hearings on legisla
tion that would place farm credit 
on a local level —  Severs promi
nent Galveston citizen* came to 
try to get an appropriation for 
the Galveston Seawall restored 
to next year’s budget— Represen
tatives were here from Corpus 
Christ! in the interest of that 
city’s port— A large group from 
Dalngerfleld and other East Tex
as town* came to urge the merits 
of Jhe Ferrell's Bridge Reservoir 
Project— County Judge Roane 
of Rosenhurg made an official 
visit on behalf of the Fort Bend 
Drainage Project—  AU were wel
come visitors at my office.

Civil Service Commission will 
spend nearly $300,000 in giving 

v postmasters exams, and es- 
dishing a new list of eligible*. 

Thi* i* necessary to put into ef
fect the Postoffice Department's 
program of "raised standards" 

postmasters. The Commission 
doesn't know what the P. O. 
Department will spend.

VA offices at Longview. Mar
shall and Huntsville will be clos- 

n mid-June -—FHA will es
tablish an office to Insure mor
tgages at Lubbock on June 1. j

Farm Storage 
Of Some Crops 
Recommended

Increased supplies of most 
farm product* are largely res
ponsible for the lower prices. 
Demand, says C. II. Bates, farm 
management specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. Is now fully as strong as in 
1952, except for some farm pro
ducts which have been material
ly effected by dropping exports.

It Is significant, points out 
Bates, that large supplies of farm 
products accumluated despite last 
year's drouth. With favorable 
weather during the 1953 crop 
season, he adds, stocks of food, 
feed and fiber may climb even 
higher. Storage and orderly mar
keting thus become more import
ant when reserve supplies be
come surpluses.

Bates uses an example to show 
the value of on-the-farm storage 
Last year, oat producers in North 
Central Texas sold oats duriug 
late May and early June, harvest 
time, for 75 to 80 cents a bushel. 
Four months later, the same 
quality and type were selling for 
11.30 to $1.40 
much of the demand coming 
from growers for planting seed. 
Some oats

shel when blukloaded from farm 
bins. This margin, gays the speci
alist, wai greater than the usual 
average but over a period of 
years, the margin -will more than 
pay storage and the small shrink
age loss.

A glutted market, .he says, al
ways means depressed priees and
often times markets can be stab
ilized by storage during peak 
harvesting periods. Also, farm 
storage will insure ample suppli
es of feed and seed without ad
ding needless freight and hand! 
ing charges

On-th-farm storage permits 
livestock producers to take ad-

ntage of lower prices at har
vest time especially If crops are 
short on their own farm.

Prospects for feed grain crops 
have been improved by recent 
rains and Bates encourage fartn- 

to take a look now at their 
storage facilities. If plans for 
storage bins are needed, he sug
gests a visit with the local coun
ty agent. Blueprints and plans 

available without cost front 
this source.

Women are not eligible for
bUsbe"l'"*w"lth | Rhode'  Scholarships.

Grapefruits are so-called be-

Pampa, Texas Pampa, Tex.
TRACTOR BARGAINS ! ! !
PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT

Completely reconditioned For,| Tractor ami Mower *000.00 
Completely reconditioned Ford Tractor with nrw heavy-duty- 
loader and material bucket . ...... JOU.YOO
latte model completely reconditioned Ford Tractor. 2N model 
with new two-rotv planter anti new two-row cultivator *1003.
latte model 8X Ford Tractor, like new ____ __ *003.00
Also large selection of new and used tractors not listed, 
farming equipment, dirt-mot Ing equipment, stork tanks and 
mowers.

A'onr Ford Trnctor Dealer

PAMPA. TEXTS I’AMPA, TEXAS
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t A l A A A A A A A A W A A A A A A A
DON'T SUFFER WITH VACATE) JITTERS

Thieves mat be waiting for the rhnnre t< 
while wou are on vourvaeatiou. Ev< 
stop them. Hiit good Insurance will replace yonr loss. 
Rales are as follows:
1'ersonal Property Residence Prentices Personal Property 

Annually on Auto’s
1.000 13.10 9.10
2.000 20.25 13.20
3.000 *5.75 27.30
5 000 JJ.75 *5.60

T E D  V E R N O N  

A'onr Panhandle Crime Insurnnee Specialist 

!W40H Gables Amarillo. Texas

o ran tack your home

MILE
AFTER
MILE

GASOLINES MOTOR OILS;

when Reacty cooks you r meals th e 
AUTOMATIC Pi^TRlC WAY
Enjoy your children . . . .  have time tor play and lun. Its easy 

when you put Reddy Kilowatt on the job and cook the automatic 

electric way. All you do is put food for a meal in the oven of your 

electric range and set the automatic controls. Reddy will 

start the oven automatically at the pre-set time and turn it 
off when the food is cooked. You'll discover mod

ern automatic electric cooking gives you so much 

extra time for shopping, visiting, gardening or 

just plain relaxing. Plan now to get an 

electric range and have more time to 
enjoy your family and friends.

So# th* now Automatic Electric 
Range* on dliptay at yout ap
pliance dealer'* or our offkei
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Home Fire Drills WiU 
Save Farm Families
. Emergency Measures Can 
i Be Worked Out in Detail

U •very farm family In the no-

tfrllls In tha home the Iok of Ufa 
and pro party would ba reduced by 
iinara than halt a number of fire 
'insurance executives beUeve. 
i Too many persons are killed or 
Injured in the panic that foUows 
discovery of a fire, especially at 
alight they point out.

This panic could be averted, how- 
over, If each member ofNhe fam
ily knew in advance exactly what 
he was to do in case of fire. It Is 
a simple precaution, but few fami
lies, or city famiUes, for that

The family that knew* what 
to do In the event ef fire can 
nave properly damare and pos
sible less ef We.

Various tiro possibilities should 
he considered and the details worked 
•ut at a family conference with 
special emphasis on:

<!> How wiU the children be 
saved?

(2) How will the aged and bed
ridden escape?

(3) Who wiU caU tne fire depart
ment?

(4) It the blaze U sttU small, 
who wUl tight it and how?

(3) Which valuables wiU be saved 
and by whom?

Ig) Whet will be done In case tha 
main escape route Is blocked? What 
alternate routes can be used to get 
out?

Once the plan has been made, it 
should be rehearsed. The farm fam
ily doesn't always have a fire de
partment at its immediate disposal 
and must learn to save itself.

ta lsatlata Can D aUrntlna 
A | m  M t a  20,000 Y a a rt

A Vile University scientist has 
aaserihad an "atomic calendar" 
based oa Carbon 14 that enables 
scientists to determine the age of 
objects a* old as 20.000 years.

Edward Deevey, Jr., associate 
professes of biology and director of 
the Vale geochronometrie laboratory 
where teste with Carbon 14 are being 
conducted, aaid that -clentlita no* 
for the first time have an accurate 
method of dating sueh events at 
the melting of the great Ice sheet! 
and the origin of agriculture.

The method it based on the die 
•ovary by Willard Libby of the 
University of Chicago that natural 
carbon is radioactive. Carbon 14. 
the radio-active form of carbon, 
occurs In animals and plants, and 
after their death disintegrate* at 
a steady rat*.

Since the rat* of disintegration It 
known, scientist* can maasure the 
aga of fossil as well as the geologic 
or areboologlc event that led to 
He preservation, according to Mr 
Deevey.

The Yale scientist said that Car
bon 14 tests at Chicago have already 
verified past estimates by arche
ologists of the age of various fos
sils. Wood from Egyptian tombs es
timated at about 4,500 years have 
proved to be that age when tested 
by radiocarbon.

Air Conditioning Study 
Started on Southern Farms

Use of air conditioning In poultry 
•nd livestock barns in spreading to 

r the south as agricultursl engineers 
strive to boost production during the 
hot summer months.

UnUl recently air conditioning of 
farm buildings has been concen
trated largely in the northern part of 
the country where forced elr ven
tilation U used to help solve the 
moisture problem and provide more 
constant temperatures.

Recently laboratory experiments 
conducted at Columbia. Missouri, 
by US. Department of Agriculture 
end University of Missouri agri
cultural experts, show that milk 
production Is reduced more by tem
peratures over 73 degrees than by 
extremely cold weather.

Preliminary testa have led ra- 
searcheri to believe it may be prac
tical to build well Insulated build
ings and use air conditioning to help 
boost production of milk and eggs.

In addition to the teat* being con
ducted at the University of Missouri, 
the Oklahoma Agricultural Experi
ment itation began a program last 
ykar to obtain data on the perform
ance of temperature controlled and 
uncontrolled ahelter* for dairy 
herd*. A similar study for poultry 
la underway at Louisiana Stata Uni
versity.

Mott Prim it i v« Iniooti 
May Inhorit the Earth

Earth's moat primitive insect, 
are the proturans—blind, wingless, 
minute creature* found under bark 
and U  leaf litter. They presumably 
represent one of the earliest stages 
in Insects evolution and thus art 
one foim ef the type of animal 
which. It has been said, may euc- 
ceeO man In dominion over tbs

they might be mistaken for larvae 
of some other insect. So obscure are 
the creatures that the order Pro- 
ture itself was not discovered un
til 1907 One of the few aperies 
known has just been described by 
Miss Grace Qlance. Smithsonian In
stitution entomologist. It is the sec
ond protursn known from South 
America, the first from that con- 

| tinent having been discovered 14 
years ago. Adults of the new species. 

| about a millimeter long, are dark 
yellow and covered with a protec- 

| live shell of thitin 
j Sluggish and aluw-moving, pro- 
I turans have three pair* of leg* but 
only two pairs are used for locoire 
tion. The front pair ii held up in 
front of the insect as it moves. These 
legs apparently serve the purpose 
of the antennae found In all higher 
Insect orders, and are provided with 
primitive sens* organs of touch.

Hay

This unusual hay barrack with 
a roof that can be raised or lew. 
ered to various heights wa* 
built by one farmer In his cat. 
tie-feeding yard. The hay la 
pitched from the top of the stack 
to a manger fenced off around 
the bottom. As the height ef the 
haystack decreases, the roof Is 
lowered to provide the greatest 
possible amount of protection 
for the hay. The four long poles 
at the corners of the barrack 
ere drilled at convenient Inter
vals to take pins which support 
the roof at the desired height. 
A door and e short bay track 
ure built into the gable. A block 
and tackle le nsed at each cor
nel <« ralsn the reef.

Lightning Protection
Lightning protection equipment 

isn't something to be installed by 
anyone who is "bandy around the 

•house". It should be designed by 
experts and installed by someone 
who has previous experience. When 
It la finished. It should carry the 
master label from the Underwrit- 
*r*' Laboratories, which certifies 
approval of its materials and con
struction. Good protection last year 
may not be so good now. Soma 
•yatema are subject to corrosion, 
and any system that hat been tn 
service several year* should be 
checked carefully. Lightning has a 
particular love for television en- 
tennaes. To discourage any ro
mance. home owner* should be sure 
the antenna la well grounded and 
that an approved lightning arrester 
is installed at the lead-in to protect 
the television re ive r .

C ity  of Pines
DOTHAN. Ala-The south

eastern Alabama city of Dothan 
la becoming known throughout 
the nation a* a "City of Pines” .

Behind the program is the 
Pint National Bank. It hai dis
tributed more than 30,000 pin* 
seedling* to townspeople during 
the past five years.

Guiding genius behind the 
banks seedling program has 
been Wallace D. Malone, chair
man of the board. Mr. Malone 
sayi his seedling program has 
three purposes: (1) good will ad
vertising tor tha bank, (2) beau
tification of the earn m unity and 
(2) education of the townspeople 
as to valuo of forest.

Always an ardent soil conser
vationist. he serves on the Hous
ton County Keep Alabama Green

Steel Mills Bring 
Prosperity to Two 
Western Communities

FONTANA. Calif.-Two small 
western communities have pros
perity today aa a result of the es
tablishment of steel mill* in their 
neighborhoods.

Utah county. Utah, was not in 
the best economic shape when the 
new steel mill started going up on 
the shore of Utah Lake In 1942. 
The average farmer In the county 
was harvesting an annual crop 
worth only 9940. Including produce 
eaten by himself and hi* family. 
Bom* 2.000 people in the area wet t 
on relief.

In Fontana In 1*41. the town wee 
s little better off. But in general 
the area was given over to n a il 
(arms and citrus groves which 
were not too prosperous.

In both placet, the picture 
changed rapidly after the mQla 
went Into operation. In the Geneva 
area by 1943. some 1300 farmers 
were working for themselve* at 
well at the mill. That number baa 
Increased today. And harvest value 
rose from $2.8 million to |8.1 mll-

Fontana b>omed overnight when 
the steel mill started production. 
Spurred by what hat become a 
1000-man payroll worth $13 million, 
troperty values went through the 
roof. Bank deposits climbed from 
n million and a half to five million.

School system* In both Geneva 
end Fontana were enlarged and Im
proved after the mill* opened. They 
had to be, with so many new people 
coming Into the towns.

Both communities have found that 
the coming of steel mills hst meant 
new ehurches. better homos, better 
schools. Increased Income and all 
around prosperity. And they have 
found too that the new partnership 
of agriculture and industry has ex
panded the freedom of choice aa to 
how their citizens will mak* •

NOT A CHANCE

The revenue officer called at the 
home of a mountaineer and found 
nobody at home but a small boy 
"I ’d Uk* to se# your pappy.”  he 
•old.

“ Pappy's up at the still," wag the 
reply.

"And your mammy?"
‘‘Mammy's up there, too,”  the 

boy said.
"I'll give you a dollar." the rev- 

tnuer proposed craftily. "If you'll 
take me up there."

"All right.” agreed the moun
taineer's son. "give me the dollar.”

” I'U give it to you when w* get 
back," the officer said.

"Give It to me now, mister,”  re
plied the boy. "You ain't a coming

Claim* Adjuster: "Why didn’t you 
report the robbery at once? Didn't 
you suspect something when you 
cam* home and discovered all of the 
bureau drawers pulled out with the 
contents featured all over?”

1: "Why, no. I thought

tor a clean shirt"

"Not bunch, herd.”
"Heard of what?”
••Herd of cow*.”
"Sure, I've heard of cows."
•1 meant a cow herd."
"What do I care N a cow heard? I 

haven't said anything I'm ashamed 
oil"

Prisoner: "The judge aent me 
| her* for the rest of my life."

Guard: "Why are you complain-
I* “

WALKING’S BETTES

Mexico Cotton Crap 
The Importance of Mexico at a 

cotton-producing country Is becom
ing more evident each year The 
1931 crop, estimated at 1,300,000 
bales, wss the greatest In the coun
try’* history. For 1952, despit* 
severe drough. tn some areas, the 
crop Is expected to be even larger 
than the one In 1931. The 1931 crop 
of 1,300,000 bales was almost 13 
times greater than the Mexican 
crop of 1932. With adequate irriga
tion facilities planned for 1952, Mex
ico peak production will be more 
than 10 tin** the output of ten years

M e t a l  H u n t i n g  P u t s  N e w  
L i f e  in  C a n a d i a n  T o w n s

VAL D’OR, Quebec—Metal hunt- 
lng Is putting new life Into the upper 
wilderness of Canaida’s Quebec and 
new prosperity Into a number ef 
villages.

I The hunting, which is aimed at 
copper, lead and zinc, la centered 

: In the Rouyn-Val d'Or region and 
1 around Chibougamau Lake, 
j The growth of base-metals mining 
I activity if reflected In the stores of 
I Val d'Or. where shopkeeper* re- 
i port their sales have Increased 
; a boat 23 per cent in volume over 
last year—a contradiction of the 
trend over moat of Canada.

Buying of electrical appliances, 
home furnishings and automobile* 
Is heavy In this rugged country, 
where mest mining men live tn ene- 
story wooden homes In the small 
towns and villages that dot the

This was lumbering country un
til the start of the 30’s when con
struction of a railway to Rouyn 
brought the first cheap transpor. 
tatlon to the area and enabled gold 
mining to get started In earneet. 
Since 1938 the Quebec government 
hai built more than 1,300 mile* of 
roads through the region and to 
the big cities of Montreal and Que
bec, at a coat of 12 million dollars.

A Hard Life
The life of a divoroe court Judge 

is not an easy one. He has to 
wrestle with the legality and logic 
of many an odd excuse for cutting 
the marriage tie. In Milwaukee, for 
example. Mrs. Leona Beuter accused 
her husband of turning off his hear- 
ing aid whenever she tried to talk 
to him. And in Brazil. Ind., Mrs. 
Geneva Pollurn called it "the last 
straw” when her husband cut ofl 
her supply of popsicles from the 
corner grocery.

Last Lap
Visitors to the Franklin county 

fair grounds In Greenfield, Mass., 
were puzzled when a hearse left s 
funeral procession to make one slo* 
turn around the half-mile track 
They didn't know that it was the 
mg wish of 83-year-old William 
rhomas. a breeder and trainer of 
norsca. to pay a posthumous visit 
•o a spot he had known and loved

The elderly gentleman was walk
ing past a drug store when, with
out warning, a young man dashed 
out of the shop, took a flying leap 
In the air with his legs astride, and 
tell in a heap in the gutter.

The older man hurried over to 
him.

"Dear, dear!" be said sympathet
ically. "Are you hurt?"

•'NO,’’ wai the sharp reply, "But 
I'd like to meet th* villain who took 
my bike away."

Need Remedy
Doctor—"Well. Mr. Jones, how 

are you feeling this morning?” 
Jones—"Much better, thank you. 

Th* only thing that trouble* me is 
my breathing.”

Doctor—“Urn—yes. W* must sea 
If we can’t get something to stop

LITTLE HELFFB

Y o u n g s t e r s  G e t  C h a n c e  
T o  P o l i c e  C o m m u n i t y

JOHNSON CITY. Ul.-The young
sters of this small town are going 
to get the chance for which they 
have begged.

Recently the mayor and council 
Imposed a 9 p.m. curfew on th# 
community's teen-agers. As a re
sult, numerous letters were re
ceived by the mayor giving every 
reason In the world why the cur
few shouldn't be enforced.

The final clincher was the teen
agers* proposal that officials give 
them a chance to stop vandalism 
ef fellow teen-agers.

"I'm proud of the youngsters for 
wanting to do that.”  th* mayor 
said. "We'U give them a suitable 
time to see U they can correct th* 
situation."

Community officials believe this 
may aolve their problems. They ex
pressed the belief that it might be 
worth trying In other small towns 
that have tew-age vandalism goato

A minister, raising his eyes from 
the pulpit in the midst of his Sun
day morning sermon, was paralyzed 
with amazement to see his young 
son in the balcony peltlrg the lis
teners in the pews on the main door 
with beans from a beanshootcr. 
While the minister was trying to 
gather his wits in order to stop this 
outrage, the youngster shouted: 

"You 'tend to your preaching. 
Paw, I'll keep 'em rwake!”

Stoat Heart
Farmer — "An' how's Lawyer 

Jones doing. Doctor?"
Doctor—"Poor fellow, he's lying 

at death's door.”
Farmer—“That'* grit for ye; at 

death's door, an' still lying.”

COOLER TOMORROW 
Magistrate: "Driving through 

the red light will coat yon 110 
and costs, and the next time 
you'll go to jail, understand?” 

Culprit: "Yes, Your Honor, 
just like a weather report — line 
today, cooler tomorrow."

"Doc. 1 get awful pains when I 
bend over, put my hands below my 
knees, straighten up and bring them 
above my waist."

"Well, why mak* such silly move
ments, then?”

"Silly, my eye! How else do you 
think I can get my pants on?”

L u iu r y  Lln s r Ts k ss C o ltr 
Cuss From  Soa, S k y , W a vts

When the super trans-Atlantfe 
liner, S. 8. United States, mad* its 
maiden voyage, its two thousand 
passenger* enjoyed th* event In th* 

t luxurious lounges, dining 
rooms, cabin* and other Interiors of 
any ship on th* seven teat Taking 
their color cues from sea skies and 
waves, th* decorators have so 
cleverly used painted color on walls 
—and harmonious hues in draperies 
and upholatary—that all the inter
iors express a holiday spirit as well 
at th* elegance of a fin* home.

Continuing the ocean view effect 
Is th* miaty light blue-gray of tha 
observation lounge walls. And. la 
the restaurant for first class pas
sengers, th* murals of illuminated 
cut-crystal are enhanced by walla 
painted a dark blue which will also 
set off th* diners' festive clothes ef
fectively. A smoking room has • 
background of dark brown and cop
per hue*. Dramatically displayed 
•gainst tkis la a hug* map of the 
world's oceans, painted Is soft 
■hades of green.

Outdoor gaiety In this latest pas
senger ship is alto created by the 
painted walla and column* of th* 
large between-decks swimming pool 
wi t h Its Inviting sand-colored 
"beach."

The lavish decor of a d* luxe 
cabin drawing room features walla 
painted In aoft Venetian red with 
th* light gray trim and celling echo
ing the tones of smart tweedy uphol
stery fabrics and modern leathers. 
Even the less sumptuous staterooms 
show decorative backgrounds in rich 
terra cotta, fashionable oyster* 
white and restful blue.

Nsva Scotia Strikst First 
Natural Gas at Antifonish

Natural gas ha* been discovered 
In Nova Scotia. Canada's Atlantic 
headland province.

When an exploratory well "blew 
in” ■ gas strike recently It brought 
Immediate speculation that oil 
might be found also. For either 
natural get or oil. Nova Scotia con
stitutes hitherto untapped territory 
en th* world petroteum map.

Canada’s current oil and ga* 
boom centers on its zest prairi* 
provinces, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Natural gas is produced In 
Western Ontario. The nearest that 
drillers have com# to Nova Scotia, 
howaver, has been near Moncton. 
New Brunswick. There, relatively 
small quanties of gas have been ob
tained for many years.

In th* United States as tn Canada, 
tie great centers of natural gas 
production are far from th# eastern 
seaboard. Leading alieothera is tha 
derrick-dotted block of states tn the 
eouth end southwest: Texas. Louis.- 
ana, Oklahoma. Kansas. New Mexi
co, Mississippi and Arkansas. The 
oilfields of southern California rank 
second: third are the fields of the 
■ortheast—Pennaylvania, West Vir
ginia and Ohio.

F a n l l y  tnurlty Flan* H ava 
T o y  Priority la Bud|ttt

Every year for more than 28 
year*, families in th* United States 
have set aside at least five cents out 
of every dollar '.eft after taxes to 
pay for personal and family security 
programs. And as a result theta 
families now own more than 230 bil
lion dollars of life insurance, have 
the largest Investment in history in 
pensions and retirement plans, and 
have a system ef sickness and acci
dent insurance which protect* at 
least half of tha population.

Studies going back to 1929 show 
that payments for family stcurity 
plana enjoy one of tha highest priori
ties In the budget arrangement* of 
American families. Families tend to 
Increase their cash savings and in
vestments in good times and de
crease them In bad times; life In
surance premiums and other kind* 
of long-term security payments con
tinue through the years at a much 
mor# even pace.

In estimating how much Mr. and 
Mr*. America pays for family fi
nancial security, economist* include 
life Insurance premium.*, payments 
Into pension and retirement funds.

, accident and hospitalization insur- 
; anc* and servicemen's, fraternal 
and savings bank Ilf. Insurance. In 
1950 the total paid by the public for 
all kinds of financial security 

1 amounted to torn* 18 billion dol
lars. including nearly three billion 

i dollars which were paid social 
security taxes

j Th# importance which Americans 
] place upon life Insurance Is reflected 
In the fact that voluntarily they are 
putting tome eight billion dollars 

I every year into life >3iuranc* premi- 
j urns. This represents the largest 
j single Item in the nation'* "bill" 
for family aecurity.

IMMPUESS1VB

Th* Texan had struck oil and
grown very wealthy almost over
night. He outfitted himself with 
aom* “good clothes" end went to 
New York. His effort! to Impress 
lhe personnel at the New York hotel 
were very disappointing, he thought, 
considering bis immense wealth. De
termining to give them something to 
talk about, he went into th* swanky 
dining room for breakfast on* 
morning, and when th* waiter 
handed him a menu he waved tt 
■tide and said, aa casually aa pos
sible:

“Never mind. Just bring me 
twenty dollars worth of bam and 
eggs.”

The waiter bowed, ever so slight
ly. and said,

"Sorry, sir, but we do not serve 
half-portions in this hotel.”

Just Skidding
Lady motorist: "It's snowing and 

•lasting, end I'd like to buy some 
chains for my tires."

Grocer: "Sorry, ma’am, but we 
only tell groceries here.”

Lady: "How annoying! They told 
me this was a chain store."

When they tried him the judge 
let him go free.

Why?
The robber wa* deal
What has that got to do with It?
Well, don't you know that you 

can't convict a man without a hear
ing?

The Mahogany tree la diatlnctlv* 
In ahape, bark, leaves, fruit and 
flowers: and may be distinguished 
from other tropical tree* by these 
characteristics just is the oak tree 
may be distinguished from the hick
ory tree In temperate zone fortsta. 
In Ita native forest, the Mahogany 
tree grow* to Immense atze. some
time* reaching ISO feet In height 
and 10 feet to 12 feet in diameter. 
The average tree la usually three 
feet to six feet in dismeter. The tree 
usually has ■ long, clean trunk, 
sometimes extending 80 to 80 feet 
to the first Umb. The bark Is gray- 
brown In color and varies from 
moderately rought to fairly smooth, 
in ridges or with large, individual 
scale*. Th* leaf la compound, re
sembling somewhat the leaf of the 
American ash or hickory.

Facie Sam Profits 
Moat people think Uncle Sam nev

er make* a profit. Occasionally he 
doe*. One example Is the treasury’s 
gold-buying system. As most peo
ple know, the treasury buys and 
sells gold at 833 an ounce. What 
Isn’t widely known Is that on each 
transaction, the treasury deducts 
one quarter of one per cent as ■ 
service charge and Incidental mint 
■nd handling charge*. Recently our 
International pals have hit the bank 
for some 82.000.000.000 In gold. A 
rough calculation shows a profit 
In commissions to the treasury of 
810,000.000. That's a tidy *um for 
any business.

Kcorosene and Oil
How do kerosene and fuel oil 

compare in heating value? There 
are several types of fuel oil, some 
of which are hardly distinguishable 
from kerosene. In general, fuel oil 
Is aa dense, or more dense, than 
kerosene, and in the latter case 
there are more pounds per gallon. 
The heat units produced depend on 
the heating value of the oil and on 
the efficiency of the burner. With 
aqua) efficiencies, the heavier fuel 
oils would yield more heat unit* per 
gallon. Of course, either kerosene 

r fuel oil should be used only with 
burner designed to burn such oil*.

A Long Fast
Mrs. Nadio Goya spent 99 con

secutive days in a Genoa restauram 
—without eating. She waa sealed in 
a glass ease in an attempt to at
tract customers to the restaurant, 

bring a new tasting record to 
Italy. She walked out under her 
own power, 24 pound* lighter than 
when she went In.

Cambat Rotation Fravant* 
Breakdowns Among Soldiers

The beneficial effects of combat 
rotation. Initiated a year ago tn 
Korea, have fulfilled favorable ex
pectations by preventing break- 
downs among soldiers In battle, 
according to Dr. Albert J Glass, 
psychiatrist at the Letterman Gen- 
eral Hospital. San Francisco

“ As currently practiced in Korea, 
rotation la a powerful Incentive to 
positive motivation by providing an 
obtainable goal of relief from bat
tle." Dr. Glass sayi.

•Tt has also prevented the break
down of the type produced by pro
longed periods of eombat. or the 
so-called 'old sergenat syndrome.' "

Adjustment of the newcomer to 
military service during th* training 
period, likewise, has brought ebout 
considerably less hospitalization for 
minor emotional difficulties than oc
curred during World War II, he 
■aid.

Dr. Glass reported that effective 
forward psychiatric treatment of 
battle-affected soldiers was lns»i- 
tuted in the Korean campaign with- 
In six to eight weeks after the onset 
ef hostilities, as against a delay of 
nearly two year* In World War !L

Good Bia
OM Zek* a vegetable peddler, ap

peared er.e day with two pushcarts 
Instead ef one "What's the idee of 
having two carta?”  a regular cus
tomer asked. “Business she's a v«* ■ 
re good, so I open a branch* d. 
office," was the reply.

OFT OF NOWHERE

Rural Schools
Should Not Copy Cities

WASHINGTON. DC.—A num
ber of prominent educators are 
protesting that tSe 12.000,000 
children attending rural schools 
throughout tha nation do not have 
a school program to fit their 
needs, but have instead a carbon 
copy of curriculum* developed 
in and for city schools.

They content that rural school 
programs based an rural life 
would be no less rich than those 
of city schools.

As an example, rural children 
have a high background for first
hand experience* with natural 
and physical science*, in ani
mals. birds, insects, rock*, soils, 
plant fertilizers, ete. For that 
reason science should have an 
Important place early in and 
throughout th* curriculum.

Missoort Commercial Fishing
Missouri's commercial fishermen 

harvested 540.000 pounds of fish 
mostly carp, buffalo and catfish dur
ing 1931. according to state conser
vation commission figure*. Th* taka 
included 298.200 pounds from th* 
Mississippi; 227.800 pounds from th* 
Missouri and 14.400 pounds from 
Arkanaaa boundary waters of th* 
8t. Francis river. Th* Uve-walght 
retail value of this harvest waa es
timated at 8133.000. The 1931 catch 
was about 21 per cent below that of 
1950. The decline in the commercial 
catch may have resulted from ad
verse fishing conditions in th* Mis
souri and Mississippi rivers brought 
•bout by the Missouri river flood. 
Th* flood not only curtailed fishing 
on th* Missouri and Mississippi 
rivers, but also caused losses of 
tackle and fiihlng equipment

Zoos In C.S.
The first zoological garden In 0i* 

United States was established tn 
Philadelphia In 1874. Since that time 
nearly every large city In the coun
try has acquired a zoo. Among th* 
large zoo* are the celebrated Bronx 
Zoo and th* Central Park In New 
York—and those in St. Louie. Do- 
troit, Kansas City. Chicago—one in 
Lincoln Park, another magnificent 
display at Brookfield—and San Die
go. The United States National Zo
ological Park tn Washington. In a 
beautiful setting of hills, woods end 
streams, was established In 1890 by 
an act of congress. Some of th# U S. 
zoos exhibit their collection In 
open-air barlessa pits; the Brook
field zoo in Chicago follows this pat-

No Smoking
Six hundred delegates from 40 

countries gathered in Amsterdam, 
Holland, for the World Tobacco 
Congress. They discussed the grow
ing and curing of tobacco, tha tastes 
of cigarette, cigar and pipe smok
ers all over the world But not 
one wisp of smoke rose from the 
rows of delegates or the conference 
tables of their committees. The to- 
baccomen just happened to meet In 
the Dutch Royal Tropical Institute 
where, they were told, smoking 1* 
strictly forbidden.

Soffrage Is Extended
Since the United Nations Charter 

was adopted in 1945, full or let* 
limited suffr-ig* to women has been 
extended by 72 countries. Women 
a till have m  political rights la it 
•oun tries

A gallant young husband was try
ing to teach his new and nervous 
wife to driva a car.

They were on a narrow country 
road, and the wife had been driv
ing tor only a short time when she 
exclaimed:

'Take the wheel quickly, darling 
—her* comes a tree!”

Human Trait
Too many people stop looking for 

work when they locate a job.

About Same
Customer—"Three of those apple* 

you sent me were rotten. I am 
bringing them back.”

Storekeeper — "That's all right 
madam. You needn't bring them 
back. Your word is just as good aa 
the applet."

Test-Tube City' Idea 
Proves Popular With 
Kentucky Towns

LOUISVILLE. Ky -The Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce's idee of a 
'Test-Tub* City" is proving to bo 
one of the most eucceisful and pop
ular Ideas adopted !u th* tut* la 
many year*. •

The plan, which wa* inaugurated 
severs! yes.-s age. wee started ao 
an experiment w community-de
velopment by which It wee hoped to 
find ways of Helping small town* 
■nd eounties through the state to 
help themselves.

London, seat of Laure! county, 
was picked as th* first test-tubo 
city A development association waa 
formed, committees named, snd 
objectives—improves ent at which 
to aim—were lifted.

The Chamber of Commerce pro- 
videg professional help ir getting 
th* experiment under wav After 
that, the community was on its 
own. By actually trying things on 
th* local scene, the association 
learned what could and what 
couldn't be done.

At the end of 12 months tt was 
discovered that 113 major irr prove- 
melts had been made in the com
munity. Since then scores of com
munities have joined the test-tubo 
program.

A* an example of accomplish
ments. Paintsvilie. a small eastern 
Kentucky community of about 5.000 
population, reported after its firit 
year:

Attracted one new industry . . . 
City-wide Courtesy Week ooserved

. . Survey made of downtown 
1 street lighting and improvements 

made Three new buildings con- 
j  strueted in the area where eye- J sores formerly stood . . Youth
! center organized and In operation 

. . .  Highway association formed 

. . .  New high school, gym and audi
torium started . Country club 
remodeled and golf course enlarged 
to It holes . Clothing collected, 
cleaned, mended and distributed to 
needy children . . Month-long
"Home Beautification” drive held, 
during which sale of patnt in th* 
town went up 44 per cent in the 
first week and 51 per cent over tho 
first week during the aecond week 
. . . Seven unfit buildings razed and 
removed . . Twelve refuse dumps1 

; inside city cleaned up and earth 
covered.

FORWARD QUESTION

You're right, sergeant," said 
the commanding officer of th* In
fantry company, "that new man is 
much too thin to be digging fox
holes. Put him to work cleaning 
rifles."

“Yea sir,”  replied the sergeant, 
“shall we push him through or pull 
him through?"

Doctor, brightly, to youthful pa
tient about to have an inoculation: 
•Now, then, my boy, we are going 

to draw a picture on your arm.” 
Little Fellow: "You can cut out 
le soft stuff. Doc. I've been through 

all this before.”

• HE'S "WESTING”
A lady opening her icebox spies 

a drank there.
Lady: “What are yon doing In 

my icebox?”
Drank: "This Is a Westlng-

W h o l e  T o w n  L a u g h s  
A t  K i w a n is  C l u b  P a p e r

SPRINGFIELD. Ore.-The people 
of Springfield look forward every 
year to The Kiwanli Joker, a 
newspaper written, edited and dis
tributed by the club. Printed on 
April Fool*' Day. fund* raised from 
the sale of papers and advertising 
Is used to the town's needy kids. It 
Is a project in which th# enttro 
town participates.

This weird journalistic creation 
hit* the streets and th* whole town, 
takes time out to laugh. Kiwanis' 
newsboys high-pressure everyone 
into buying the special edition for 
"whatever you think ft’* worth." 
Since the proceeds are used for un
derprivileged children, Springfield 
residents are happy to pay out
rageous prices.

The paper Is filled with zany gtotr, 
ies and crazy ads. Advertisers pay 
Kiwanians to publish copy that 
would result In lawsuits In any nor-' 
mal newspaper.

Thia year the club made $1,000 for. 
boy* and girls work. Originally 
planned for a twelve-page paper. It 
cam# out a 14-page affair because
so many merchants clamored to ad
vertise.

Stay in Tune
Supervisor to idle clerk: "Don’t
ist loaf about. Why dor't you prac

tice selling to the other clerks un
til a customer comes in?”

Take Your Choice
Customer (to butcher> -  "Pork 

chops, please, and make them 
lean."

Butcher — "Forward* or back
wards. lady?"

H ud s o n  G re e ts  A ll 
N ew co m ers  W ith  G ifts

HUDSON. Iowa—Iowa town* are 
tamous for their hospitality to new
comers. but fortunate indeed la the 
new resident of the small farming 
community of Hudson.

The Hudson chamber of commerce 
has compiled a loose-leaf folder ex
plaining in detail nearly every serv
ice and enterprise In the community 
and entitling the recipent to 13 free 
gift* ranging from light bu.bs to 
haircuts

The voltime is arranged in th* 
form of letters from each of the 
enterprises listed. Utilities, schools, 
fire protection, churches and com
munity services are included e» 
well as letters Iron the town ? out
standing business firms. J1'

A map of th* community and in
formation about tbe-'toun i- vorn- 
ment and charity (Organizations com
plete the book.

Read The Classified Advertisements
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This N That

Around Grover
Things are very quiet around 

Oruvar right now School is out. 
the seniors are on their trip, and 
everyone i» Just relaxing after 
the hurry of school closing. Bu
siness la quiet too as far as we 
can see. The seniors should have 
a nice trip. They went to New 
Orleans, and traveled so as to 
see as much as possible on the 
way There were twenty or more 
not including the sponsors. Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Bort. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Cluck, and Mr. and 
Mrs Eddins were the sponsors. 
■We'll bet they have a nice time
too.

There were a number of visi
tors from out of town for the 
graduation ceremonies. We do 
not have them all. but we do 
have a few Mr and Mr*. Brow
der and Louelle from Denniaon. 
ware here, and visited with the 
Aubrey Peddy's Mrs. Peddy is 
the Browders daughter Don. 
did the graduating.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bort en
tertained. Mrs. John Ownbev and 
Miss Lela Wells of Stinnett. Mrs. 
Owenbey is Mrs. Borts mother. 
Mr I ad Mrs Jack Smith of 
Amarillo Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Bort of Okmulgee. Okie, and 
Mr and Mrs. J C Richey of 
Fampa

plore the poselbilitiea of getting 
accident surveys made in 
different farming type areas of 
the state and to aak other agen
cies and groups to assist with the 
work "Too little is known," 
said Chairman Hammond, "about 
accidents." "We need to know 
what was wrong How did the 
accident happen and what can 
be done in an educational pro
gram to make every person con
scious of the accident haxards 
they live with "

Ulich reported that plana have 
been perfected for a statewide 
program under which 4-H teams 
will demonstrate the different 
phases of farm and home safety, 
(elimination contests are being 
held on a district basis and the 
state winning team will be selee- 
ted along with other state 4-H 
winners when the state contests 
are held at Texas A. *  M. Col
lege on June 25.

The state winning 4-H Safety 
Demonstration team haa already 
heen invited to attend and parti
cipate in the 1953 National Safe
ty Congress to be held in Octo
ber at Chicago. Illinois. C. 
Johnson southwest are director 
for the Sears-Roebuck Founda
tion. asked the committee for 
permission to defray the expen- 
sea of the team to the Chicago 
meeting. His offer was accepted. 
In making the offer. Johnson 
said, "we are happy to have a 
part in such a worth while pro
ject for we tree staunch bellevere 
in what youth can do and the 
influence they can have on 
ting across programs for better 
rural America. We feel that these 
demonstration teams can have a 
great Influence on making peo
ple safety conscious and that the 
training the participants will re
ceive as a part of their 4-H work 
will make them better ritlxens."

J O Musick. excutive secretary 
of the Texas Sqfety Council, bri
efly described for the committee 
members the status of safety 
measures before the present ses
sion of the Texas legislature

The meeting was adjourned 
after a luncheon session.

Texas 4-H Share 
And Care Program  

Begins To Roll

USDA Makes Nonfat 
Dry Milk Available

Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Ingham 
vl«iied their daughter and son- 
in-law Mr and Mrs. Dan Shrad
er The lgi gram's have their 
home in Texhoma

Mr. and Mrs Marvin Andrew* 
■re very happy over the arrival 
of their first child, a ton We 
do not have much information 
except that the young man ar
rived by way of Guymon. and 
he and his mother, the former 
Lonella Dahl are doing fine. 
Congratulations.

r ofYon will be sorrv . . . --------
e -erious Illness of Floyd Cline 
loyd is in the Guymon hospital 
s the result of a severe heart 
tt ick For a white he was on
er an oxygen tent. But we un- 
r-r-tand that he is improved

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Fulfur 
and family have left for Colo
rado where they will spend the 
summer farming They have a 
farm there, and spend every 
summer working there.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Etllng and 
Iks , hildren left last week to 
spend s< venal days visiting. Mr 
and Mrs. De Berry in Granite 
Okia The De Berry', are the 
parents of Mrs. Etllng.

We have not heard anything 
vet about a clean up campaign 
JB towB— We need one badly. 
The high winds we have been 
having have scattered trash al 
over. In addition to the nsnal 
junk etc . too many of us leave 
laying around. We do not know 
whether a clean up campaign 
would ward off a polio epidemic, 
hut it la worth trying.

For Distribution
V. S. Department of Agricul

ture is making available 100 
million pounds nonfat dry milk 
solids for donation to school 
lunchrooms. welfare organiza
tions in the United States and 
its territories and to private 
welfare organisations assisting 
needy persons in foreign coun
tries.

According to John J Slaughter, 
southwest area field supervisor.
Production and Marketing Ad
ministration's food distribution 
branch. USDA. Dallas, the milk 
is being donated under authority
of Section 416 of the Agricultur-

Act of 1949.

This authority specifies that 
receivers must pay handling and 
transportation charges, also any 
other charges a* may be needed 
for adequate protection of the 
milk from point of origin to 
point of destination.

Milk is packed in wooden ex
port barrels and fiber drums.

each weighing 1T5 to 255 pound*. 
Tan units is th* minimum for 
any domestic agency to order and 
40.000 pounds, or one carload, 
for foreign use.

Milk will be available for the 
six month period beginning May 
4. Application tor domestic dis
tribution should he made within 
the first 90 days.

Commodity Credit Corporation 
acquired the milk under the sup
port price program.

Further detail* on distribution 
may be obtained from PMA's 
food distribution branch. Dallas 

from the State Department of 
Public Welfare. Austin

One of the state’s most famous 
famous 4-H club members. Gover
nor Dan Thornton of Colorado, 
has made his contribution to th* 
Texas 4-H Share and Care pro
gram He we, the featured speak
er at the 50th annual Texas A. 
& M. College Muster on April 21 

Governor Thornton was an out
standing Lubbock County 4-H 
club member and a delegate 
the first National 4-H Club Camp 
Washington. D. C in 1927. In 
1925 he was a delegate from 
Texas to National 4-H Congress 
at Chicago and is a former pre
sident of the Texas 4-H Clubs. 
He also was the first president

^ O J O lC H L ’ “P e te

BY
Gene & Sparky'

of th# United Club Boys of Texas 
organization and winner In 
leait two statewide 4-H Judging

The herd of Hereford cnttl* 
he developed on hi* reach 
Arizona and later in Colorado 
won for him a national reputa
tion as a cattle breeder. He has 
likewise won recognition a* a 
businessman and business leader 

While at A *  M he visited 
with his lifelong friend and fel
low 4-H'er. Assistant Extension 
Editor J. W. Potts who also made 
an outstanding 4-H record in 
Lubbock County. The work of 
both was supervised by D. F. 
Eaton who wa* county agricul
tural agent during the time they 
were active in 4-H work. Eaton, 
now retired, resides in Wise 
County. Governor Thornton also 
visited George W. Johnson, 
peron for the 1927 National 
Camp trip and now retired, and 
the administrative office* of the 
Extension Service.

sponsoring. Permission being 
granted the girl* in th* club a- 
greed to make a 4-H box and fill 
It with 4-H goodies.. Gray says 
the boys in the club got their 
nickels together just to make 
sure the box brought the neces
sary 52.40. The story has a hap
py ending for the box sold for 
f  10.00 and that means their 
Share and Care donation is ready 
for the council and there's money 
left for the local treasury.

The Share and Car# Program 
is national in scope and i* the 

na through which 4-H club 
members, their parents, leaders 
and friends are raising the fund* 
for paying off the mortgage a- 
galnst the National 4-H Club Cen
ter in Washington, D. C. together 
with necessary repairs and addl- 

i to the facilities purchased 
by the National 4-H Foundation 
In 1951. Among other thing*, the 
Center is to become the perman
ent home of National 4-H Camp.

gains. Livestock producers have 
found that high feed cotU, even 
with favorable price* for meat 
and milk, reduce their chance
for profits.

If a limited acreage la devoted

Report* from the count!** also 
Indicate that local 4-H club* 
busy at the Job of getting their 
part of the Share and Care Pro
gram going. The Sacui 4-H Club 
of Nacogdoches County 4-H Coun
cil in Its regular meeting on 
April 11 approved the Share and 
Care Program as a worthy pro
ject and asked the local clubs to 
actlrely support it. Johnny Hal- 
kart, recently named aa a dele
gate to the- 1953 National 4-H 
'amp, Is chairman of the coun-

More Feed Needed  
For Livestock

cil.
The Sacui 4-H Club started the 

ball to rolling two days later. 
The local parent-teachers 
elation was asked for permission 
to sell one box in the box sup
per auction which the group was

If business remains good and
the buying power of U. 8.

continues high— both
likely— then the demand 

for meat and livestock products 
is likely to remain strong. This 
means, says C. H. Bates, farm 
management specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, that feed crops and pas
tures must be provided to main
tain a high output of meat. milk, 
eggs and other livestock products.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
OF 8PEARMAN NDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE it here glren that 
Oacar Archer Ira Harbour 
and Charges Brock. ap
pointed a( a Board Equa- 
appointed as a Board Equa
lization, by the school trustees 
of the Spearman Independent 
School District. Hansford 
County, Texas, will convene 
as a board of equalisation on 
Saturday, June 6. 1953. a 
high school building in Spear
man. Texas, as required by 
Article No. 2791. of the re
vised civil statues of the State 
of Texas, for the purpose of 
receiving the assessment list 
book* of the assessor of said 
district for examination, cor
rection. Equalization, apprais- 
ment and approval.

F. C. Cates. Secretary 
Board of Trustees.

Spearman Independent School 
District. 25

the U. 8.
When no dew follows a hot day 

rain may* be expected.
lieliotheraphy i(  the treatment 

of disease by sun batha.
A horseshoe should be hung 

with the end* pointing down.
Rabbits can run taster up hill 

than down because the bind 
legs are longer than the foriega.

Classified
GET YOUR SWIM SUITS—At 

Chic Shop All colors, styles.
Np. 25 r-tn

GET YOUR SWIM SUITS— At 
Chic Shop. All colors, atylea.

No. 25 r-tn

GET YOUR SWIM SUIT8— At 
Chic Shop. All colors, styles.

No. 25 r-tn

FOR SALE— The A. E. Town 
send property, at corner 122 
S. Endicott. Inquire at pro
perty. No. 25 rtn

LOST— White face two-year-old 
heifer.heavy springer. Brand
ed connected TL on right hip. 
Notify Jake Lamb call 4295 

Spearman. 24-2tp

LOANS— Wa extend an
tlon to you. If you want to 
borrow, to buy or improve , 
farm or ranch, gat In touch 
with: Farm and Ranch Loan 
Service, Carson County Ab
stract Co. Phona 70. Pan
handle. Texas. 25-10to

FOR SALE— 500 Gallon Propane 
Tank $175.00 Contact David 
Long. Guymon, Okla.

23 2-le

SALE— Registered BoxerFOR
pups. Rarkadale, 409 W. Jack- 
son Borger. Texaa. Phone 933.
___________________ No- *3 3 t-p

FOR SALE—ONE O. E. 
gerator Oaa Garland table top 
Gas range and One divlan all 
in geod shape. 215 8. Hazel
wood.

FOR SALE— Liquid cooled. Al
lison. V-12, 1200 h. p. Irriga
tion motor. Phone 7402. Roy 
McCartney. Parryton.
______  Noe. io  rt-a

tt

FOR SALE— One ton Chevrolet 
Panel truck. New 1952 Motor 
Radio Heater.
One three-quarter ton 1944 
Chevrolet Panel. Radl>. Heater 
See Jay Turner. Corner Drag 

No. 8 rtn-ta

FARM AND RANCH IXIAN'S. K. 
C. Greene-. Phone ASH I. P. O. 
Box 143. Spearman. Texas 

No. .13 rtn-c

"bare facta"Getilag down

we'U hunt down the trouble 

make yon plraed at yonr choce

Spearman
Super

Service
Hwy. 117 Ph. 4{

W «  h a v «  t h « s «

OUTING PALS
A d v r t i t m d  in

LIFEK r
.we**. 1

P o s t |

Since feed reserves in Texas 
have been depleted as a result 
of the drouth. livestock produc
ers should make every effort 
build up adequate reserves 
hay and silange this summer. 
The**, with good pastures, 
the cheapest feeds, explains the 
specialist, profits from the beef 
or dairy herd can be maintained 
only when ample supply of good 
quality forage are provided. Too, 
he add*, plenty of feed on the 
farm or ranch— grass, hay 
silage— means cheaper livestock

For the life of your c a r  
G O  GULF!

floodlight L A N T E R N  

Folding C A M P  ST O V E

They go together — everywhere 
outdoors! L'ted tad endorsed by 
leading outdoor unen 
lighting — make and burn own 
gas from gasoline Camp Stove 
cook, like a city gas range; fold* 
up and carries like a suitcase I 

* Lament floodlights 100 ft area. 
Both are windproof, safe. Come 
in. See them demomiraied.

Spearman Hardware
JOHN BISHOP

Texas Farm And 
Ranch Safety 
Committees Meet

The Texas Farm and Ratuh 
qajetv Committee took time out 
at its regular spring meeting in 
Waco on April 28 to check on 
last year** achievement, and raise 
he r ai«M. for a sti.l more ef- 

r^tlve program In the future.
The Chairman .1 Walter Ham

mond: president of the Texas
Farm Bureau Federat.on, called 
on the chairman of each stan 
ing committee for a report These 
are C. O. Scruggs. P0}*1 ‘ ity' 
y. c Bolton, youth training. Job 
O. McHaney, statistic,. < 
John**, awards and Marvin 
carter, finance. Mr* B M. Har 
r t f  chairman of the women * 
activities committee was unable

Officers of the state com- 
nittee were reelected and In ad- 
Htton to those previously named 
delude E. C. Martin, state agrl- 
jnltural leader for the Texas 
Extension Service. secretatT, 
Wlekhorat. Standollne OH and 
C.ae Company of Tulsa, Tlc* 
?rt.den4 and W. LL. Ulich. ag- 
rlcultaral engineer for the Ex-

•— »  . " r . :

RECORD-BREAKING 
GAS MILEAGE

for the driving YOU do!
This year's Chevrolet brings you the most impor

tant gain in economy in Chevrolet history. And 

it 's the kind of everyday economy that saves 

you money wherever and however you drivel

_____ i secretary. The la - t w o
named officers were added to

Inch along through heavy traffic. Roll up the miles in steady highway 
cruising. Long trips or short errands, byroads or boulevards, you get 
far more miles per gallon in this great new Chevrolet.

New high-compression power is the reason. Both the new 115-h.p. 
“ Blue-Flame'' engine in Powerglide* roodels-and the advanced 108-h.p. 
“Thrift-King” engine in gearshift models-deliver more power on lea 
gasoline. Acceleration and hill-climbing ability are greater, fuel con
sumption is lower!

This is the kind of economy that counts the most—important gasoline 
savings for the driving you do, together with lower over-all costs of 
upkeep. And along with it, you enjoy all the other advantages that only 
the new Chevrolet offer* you. Come in and see for yourselfl 
•Combination of IlS-hf. “Blue-Flame’’ engine and fonr,glide automatic trant- 
million available on "Two-Ten" end Bel Air models only.

named ontcers w*r«, — -- 
handle special aasignmenta tor

Much time was spent on dis
easing ways and mean* of

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
Spearman, Texas

Gruver Motor Co.
Gruver, Texas
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Washington News Letter by 
Congressman Walter Rogers

Washington, D. C. 
May 8, 1953.

HI8TORT REPEATING 
ITSELF SO SOON? Many have 
forgotten during the past fif
teen years the events that pre
ceded World War II. On Sept- 

15. 1988, the Prime
Minister of England. Neville 
Chamberlin, met with Hitler at 
Sutedenland. Hitler demanded 
self-determination for Sudetens 
and their return to Germany; 
he promised to refrain from 
hostilities until after Chamber
lain’s consultation with the 
British Cabinet. This was be
cause the Prime Minister did 
not have authority to make com
mitments for the British Em
pire. Subsequently, on Septem
ber 22nd. Chamberlain and Hit
ler again met at Godesberg. The 
Prime Minister refused Hitler’s 
demands for the Immediate oc
cupation of Sudetenland. Hitler 
refuged to gurantee frontiers 
until his other minority claims 
were satisfied. On September 29 
1928. the conference at Munich 
was held. The four powers, Ger
many. Italy. Great Britain and 
French, agreed to cession of 
Sudetenland. Britain and France 
offered to gurantee new bound
aries of Cseehoslovakla against 
external aggression. This was 
perhaps due In part to the indi
cations on the part of Hitler 
that he was Interested primarily

in Sudetenland and did not an
ticipate or have In mind any 
hostilities. On October 1. 1938, 
In keeping with the Munich 
conference, Hitler occupied Sud
etenland. On March 15. 1939.
exactly six months after the 
Berchtesgaden meeting, he occu
pied Cxecboslovakta. On Aug
ust 23. 1939. the Hitler-Stalin 
non-aggression pact was enter
ed. On September 1, 1939. Hit
ler Invaded Poland. On Sept
ember 3, 1939. Britain declared 
war on Germany. On June 22, 
1941, Hitler attacked Russia.

Tou will recall that In the 
beginning Hitler began his pro
gram on the theory that the 
German people needed living 
room. Shortly after World War 
II. and so far as we know be
fore the end of World War II. 
Russia began moving on 
program which for all intents 
and purposes has as its ultimate 
objective the same as was Hit
ler's. towit world domination. 
Russia’s program differs from 
Hitler's only in the fact that 
Russia has not offered any ex
cuse for her aggressive actions. 
She has moved In almost iden
tical pattern, subjugating one 
country after another, and has 
procured the willing services of 
the committic forces in China 
and North Korea to carry the 
battle in Korea up to the pres
ent time. There has been some

ler as to what the next 
step would be after Korea. 
However, there seems to be
little doubt now as to the cor
rectness of the predictions that 
her next move would be In 
southern Asia. It has been con
cluded by many here that Rus
sia is delaying the present truce 
talks on the theory that she has 
full control of d-termlulng the 
day of cease-fire in Korea. The 
reports are that many of the 
Red Chinese troops are being 
moved out of Korea. Where 
they are being moved to is not 
presently known, but It is safe 

assume that they will be 
used as seasoned troops to bol- 

and carry the attacks in 
Indo-China. When such move
ments of troops and building 
up of supplies have reached a 
point satisfactory to Russia and 
China, these two will then work 

the necessary mechanics for 
the cease-fire in Korea. They 
feel that the progress of the 
truce talks so far leave them in 
a good position, as they have 
Korea a divided country, with 
the dividing line Just north of 
the 38th parallel. This does not 

with the approval of the 
South Koreans, and Russia 
knows that the situation there 
will continue to smoulder to 
the extent that the United Na
tions must maintain some six- 
able force in South Korea. The 
communists will undertake 
make cease-fire day conform 
their timetable. This they can 
do by making certain commit
ments and then violating them, 
as they have so many times in 
the past, and as they have 
recent days concerning the re- 

of sick and wounded PO- 
Tbe communists are not 

interested in the controversial 
POWs held by the United Na- 
tlons.except to use them ss a 
pawn for argument and delay 
purposes. The communists have 
an abundance of manpower and 
are not Interested in the POW's 
who who do not want to return 
to communism, except for the 
purpose stated. The communists 
have forced the United Nations 
to give both men and material 
to the Korean front. They have 
substantially accomplished their 
purpose in that field and will 
move into Indo-China and the 
other portions of southeast Asia 
to gain control of the vast sup-

C L O S E  O U T  S A L E
On all Merchandise and foliage 

f Plants, beginning Friday May 15th 

through May 30th.

Furniture, fixtures <S supplies also 

for sale.

Plenty of Memorial Sprays <S fresh 

cut flowers at regular price.

Spearman Flower Shop
209 Main Rhone 5651 Spearman, Texas

Hansford V FW  

Post 6207
Meets 2nd aud

Wednesdays
7:20 P. M. Every Month

Cmdr. C. W. Weaver 
Sr. Vice, J. P. Vernon 

J. R. Vice, Irvin Davis 
Wtr. Mast., Don Smith

d r i v e  o n  e a s y  ST.

PHILCO
T. V. SETS

Sales & Service
Refrigerators 

Electric Ranges 
FREEZERS

Air Conditioners 
R A D I O S  
For Graduation 
Give a Philco

P O R T A B L E

M c C l e l l a n

W I T H

GULF
t i r e s

$14.21
6.00 x 1« - IH .li 
6.70 X 10 - 16.08
7.00 x 10 - 20.11 
7.10 M IS - 18.38

I P v r f°P qualify fires 
f V  available In , 

/  all popular sizes 
i J  low prices.

K R A U S E  CO.

[  • Pin* Federal Fxrl*e Tax and old Urea

W e can also save you money on High 
Powered First Line Gulf Batteries, Try Our 

I - Specialized Service. Gulflex Registered 
I Lubrication Sparkling Car Wash. 

Approved Sanitary Rest Rooms

f
R A N G E  D I S C  S E R V I C E

Alton
Spearman, Texas 

Phone 2301 W ayne

fall m e'Sniffles
Yes, that name really  
fits me when 1 get a 
"co ld ." My nostrils 
clog-up, m y h e a d  
starts spinning, and 1 
feel awful. But thanks 
to Dr. Salsbury's A r -  
Sulfa, I've fo u n d  a 
way to lick "colds. M 
Ar-Sulfa ia the drink
ing-water stops lo 
f t  c t l o a  s c o r y a a  
("co ld s ") fasti , A r -  
Sulfa, that's for met 

w in  i*w sfM fawItTH 
twtdicirtM i d  far —
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O S L O  N E W S
Suiday school sad Bible rises

at Id sad worship service st 11 
S.m next Sunday

Offering to Lutheran World 
Actios at our service next Sun
day. Congregational picnic In the 
Stedje Park Immediately after 
aervtce next Sunday 
Visitors are cordially Invited and 
welcome.

Vacation bible school began 
last Monday.

Mrs. Mary Brandvick was su- 
prised on her birthday. May 12. 
by several of her friends, many 
lovely presents, coffee, cake, and 
Ice cream were served.

Oslo school had a picnic on 
Friday. May 11. at the Stedje 
Park. They were rained out and 
had to have It is the parish

Baccalaureate service. Eighth 
grade graduation and commen
cement exercises were well att
ended by the communliy.

Luther League last Sunday 
was well attended and a very in
teresting picture was shown.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Nelson on the arriv
al of a new baby girl. Granma 
Johnson Is spending a few days 
with them

Choir members enjoyed a pic
nic at the Stedje Park. The Xa- 
saet Sisters were presented with 
a gift of sterling by members of 
the choir.

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Stedje 
and Nancy were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jodie 
Knndson aud family.

Pastor and Mrs. J. P. Knud- 
son and family were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stedje and family.

Mr and Mrs Autra Ward sp
ent Saturday at Follett. Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Stedje & 
Nancy visited with Mr and Mrs 
Jack Christofferson on Saturday 
night.

Miss Marie Stedje spent the 
week-end at Pampa. Texas, visit 
ing friends.

Mrs. Laura Walker. Lerelland 
Texas; Mrs. Faye Rogers. Level- 
land. Texas; Mrs Ouida Nowlin, 
Port Artkur. Texas and Miss 
Maytno Lee Miller are spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L Johnson. 1

Miss Marie Stedje spent the 
week-end at Pampa. Texas, visit
ing friends

Ladies Aid met in the Parrish 
hall on Thursday with Mrs. T S 
rhristofferson and Mrs Jodie 
Knudaoa as hostesses A good 
program was given and a delic
ious lunch was served

.'ohn David Knndson has ret
urned home from college at Aus
tin. Texaa for the summer.

Emil Knndson and Mary Hol-

mqulst earns home from Still
water. Oklahoma, where they
have been attending college. 
Mary visited in the Knutson horns 
before returning to her home in 
Salem Oregon.

The Orutrer Senior Class re
turned from their Senior Trip 
on Saturday afternoon. They 
went to New Orleans. Louisiana, 
Seniors from Oslo were DeWayne 
Te Brest Bonnie McFadln, and 
Marfie Sogn. They had a wonder
ful time. Along with New Orleans 
they stopped in Texarkana. 
Houston, and Dallas.

4-H Members And 
Friends To Share In 
National 4-H Center

Texas 4-H club members, lead
ers. agents and friends are shar
ing in plans for a National 4-H 
Club Center in Washington D C.

According to O. 0. Cibson, di
rector Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, the idea of a 
National 4-H Club Center Is not 

t Is reaching a long 
dreamed of stage with the pur- 
hase of a college site in Chevy 
hase. Maryland, where the Na

tional 4-H Club Foundation of 
America will have headquarters. 
Each club member In Texas and 
he other 4$ states. Hawaii. Pu- 
■rto Rico and Alaska, will have 

thare In the Center by con- 
ributlng ten cents each.

Since 4-H club work Is an 
important part of the Coopera- 

Extension Service of tha 
1'nited States Department of Ag 
ricuiturae and the Land Grant 
College, it is natural that the 
tdea of the Center has wide
spread endorsement by agi 
ural leaders Interested 
oath.1 Director Gibson ssys. 

al"The 4-H camp and other 
t tonal events usually held 
Washington will be housed 
the Center, and it will be av 

tie for activities where fscili- 
m and opportunities art 

. r research and traintni 
zenship and leadership "

V. 0. Young.

district agent. Richmond Mil 
red Harris, assistant state 4 
leader; George Draper, adult 4 
leader: Emily Ritter. Bra* 
county home demonstration

This N That
anting Texas. cheoi 

There are several new com- and
srs to this world who are of lot- baby 
erest to many ol us. Mrs Fern and
( Cooper | Durwood Bell It tha San 
happy mother of a baby ton who serrl 
was born last1 Sunday. Mr and Mi 
Mrs Guy Cooper and Betty were mskl 
right there in Borins to give aid went 
and comfort. Congratulations to (on i 
Kern and Durwood. Itary

M m
Many of you wilt remember Mr go ti 

nnd Mrs Art Daniels He was a uatk 
former teacher here . They are will 
happy over the arrival of a naw 
baby daughter Congratulations. A r v  
Mr and Mrs Paul Hazelwood „  

are happy over the arrival of a f i O  
baby daughter Mary Sue. Mrs At

Around Gruver

Lee Davis, daughter of Mr and situa 
Mrs 8Hra Davis. quid 

The other night we saw Lou- diuir 
ella Andrews attd her new baby, flow 
She Is Mrs Marvin Andrews, and Hatf 
is the former Louella Dahl. Gr- spec; 
andpa and grandma were there tura

Last Saturday was Memorial 
Day All day over the radio and

looking out for the baby. We are then 
happy for Louella and Marvin. ever

terrible battles being fought. 
American boys and boys of other

Mrs Gertrude Ogle spent sever- is i 
al days in the Guymon Hoepltal tuck 
for treatment last week. This folia

armies dying and being wound
ed Memorial Day should be a

was new* to me. When she came ther 
home she joined Mrs Georgia ral

memories. So. how did we cele-
Holt. Mrs J M Hart and Mra Bill Ann 
Hutton in a trip to Enid Okie, need

Rodeo. dancing, and plenty of
taking painting lessons. It is 
about time we had an Art exhib-

the picture, we have four church- 
eg in town. As tar as 1 could dis-

Itlon here.
Miss Patsy Cluck Is spending a

cover, not one arranged a Mem
week with her grandparents tn 
Sentinal Okla.. Mr and Mrs

religious service in the cemeraty.
Golnea. We are sure she will 
hate a good time. On the other

• «-as away at conference, but 
’ there are plenty of men in that

hand Miss Betlv Shapley is here 
on a visit from her new home 
tn Center Colo.

church who could hare arranged 
1 service, seeing that the other 

> churches did nothing. Anyway I

Mrs Harlev Alexander's father 
Mr Allen who lives in Texhoma

do not think we have anything to 
be proud of. 1 hope the Legion

was picked up by a small torna 
do last Thursday and Blamed

» or VF\V did better than the rest 
1 of nt.

down on the ground breaking hi- 
, leg just below the hip He laid

The wandering Jonee' are all hours before a hired man came
j somewhere out west. Last we 

heard they were in Tuscon Ariz. St Anthony hospital in Amarillo
They had been in Old Mexico, 

e Phoenix and Nogales. While in 
.. Tuscon Dotty appeared with a

, We sincerely hope he will mgke 
a good recovery.

t number of other little glrla on a 
 ̂ National TV show. Dotty repres-

'* cultural agent, representatives 
!> of the state agents' organiza- 
l* tiona. Cal Johnson. Sears Roe-
* buck Foundation, represents the 
 ̂ friends of 4-H dub work on the 

a committee.
- Plans for participating In the 
t fund for the National 4-H Cen-
* ter will be made by each club 
1- In the counties and repreeenta- 
t tivez will present contributions 
d during the Stale 4-H Club round- 
1- up at the college. June 10-11.

Mrs Homer Cluck's brother and 
wife Mr and Mrs Ernest David 
son of Denver and her aunt from 
Guymon spent the weekend with 
her All of her children spent 
Memorial Day with her.

We are glad to tell you that 
Floyd Cline is home from the 
hospital and is resting well.

Mr and Mrs I W Ayres 8r are 
visitine in Gainesville Tex We be 

, lleve that Mr and Mrs Fred Hod
ges are also with them. Mr and 

. Mrs J M Ayres and Mrs Dalton 
haw just returned front there.

Mrs Billy Jean Lowe McCut-

• pewer, to keep _  
Ff-4oî MQ traffic ttreaat § » . '*

TV 1 till? j 
/SS\ n cw n i 
x*/ J ’ ***"* L

%
•  ■ m m

McElhaney are

height and tall, annual

annuals to bide d 
After the iris sei 

lav be a gap tn the flo-

The specialist ssys annuals 
era flowers that grow from seed, 
bloom on# season, and then die 
They have served their purpose 

as they have produced 
a crop of seed, so far this 
son if they are to bloom 
they need to he kept cut more 
than perennials and biennials.

Selecting annuals for your 
flower garden should be relative
ly easy for there are more than 
fifty kind* available In most 
seed stores or catalogs. They are 
usually Inexpensive, many kinds 

nlckle and seldom more 
than 25 cents a packet

s can be started indoors 
__ir!y bloom, planted 

small protected spot tn the gar
den for transplanting to other 
areas, or by adding humus and 
plant food to the soil.

Annuals are considered to be 
sun-lovers, but some like petun
ias and snapdragons thrive in 
light shade But regardless of the 
location, be sure to give them 
space to grow and bloom In s 
flower bed of their own Most 
annuals need six Inches to a 
foot spacing, some as much as 
18 to 24 Inches ease of cultiva
tion. good air circulation and 
space for the roots to grow, 
without competing with shrubs.

Mulching In the •■miner wlU tgke 
care of the weeds, ksep the soil 
cool, and consort moisture.

Among the tea most popular 
annuals are xinnta, marigold, 
batchelor' button, larkspur, an
nual phlox, snapdragon, petunia, 
gallardla, annual chrysanthemum 
sod pansy. Other widely grown 
Include verbena, sunflower, aca- 
bloaa. cosmos. China aster, and 
pinks. Good edging annuals 
elude ageratum, alysaum, candy 
tuft, and annual phlox. Those 
with varieties of moderate height 
are zlnnlaa. dwarf French mari
golds. nigella. larkspur, gallardla. 
Chins aster. chrysanthemum, 
dahlias a.nd snapdragons. Tall 
flowers include the cosmos and 
African marigolds as well at 
Mexican sunfloweit suigflower, 
castor bean, and holyhock

Information on growing an
nual flowers is available In the 
county Extension agents' office 
or by writing the specialist “ * 
College Set ion.

Local Happenings
Mrs Minnie Beck of Oklahoma 

City la visiting her sister Mrs O 
C Mitts this week

Mr and Mrs Clint Bennett, and 
Mrs Wilma Latham and cbildran

came home from Buffalo. __
■ few dajrs. and then return

ed later ik the week to spend the
entire Summer.

Mr and Mrs Art Klrlc god 
daughters Kay and Claudia re
turned to thalr home In Lake 
Jackson Thursday afternoon after 

hD parents Mr and Mrs 
D B Kirk and other relatives. 

Rev. Porterfield was sent hack 
his pastorate In Gruver. from 

the Methodist conference at Abil. 
ene recently.

The recent report Is that Hub- 
t Cptergrove Is improving an t 

may get to come home for a few 
days, hut will not be allowed to
have company.

The Vacation Ribla schools am 
being well attended. The Baptise 
and Methodist churches have on
ly this week to go. The First Ch
ristian church will start their , 
next Monday

> B Kirk has been confined to 
home for the past few weeks 
is able to be up part of the

time.
and Mrs Leo Parris from 

Miami spent Sunday with her 
brother and hts family, the Kiff
Whites.

Estelle Parrish Is attending ch
urch school in Abilene tor two 
weeks.

Ford Truck models ever built!

f /

Over 190 brand new model: in 19 Series . . .  

from Pickups to 55,000-lb. G.C.W. B ij jobs! 

Now  the one right truck for your job!

c m .

Dtlun Cab tlUMratad

iO iS i

- . ,

CaAND-NtW ror.o BIG JO*! S-rin F-noo, 
C V XY. 27,000'Ibi., tractor gross 55.000 /ft*. G.C.W.

New 7 f e e t u . e s  72? GcTJOBS POME rz & !
impletely new Ford “ Driver- 

ized” Cab gives brand-new wor’.Jng 
comfort! Now. Synchro-Silent trpr.«- 
misaions standard in every model, 
eliminate double clutching! New  
set-back, wide-tread front axles for 
shorter turning! New double-cyl-

Mew "Drlverjred"' Cobs lessen fatigue' New 
wider adjustable seat with new non-sag spring*! 
New seat ahork snubbtr’ New one-piece 
curved windshield' New wider door opening, 
push-button handles, rotor latches! All N ew!

inder rear brakes! Nest longer 
springs! Two new overhead-valve 
V-8’s, a new Low-Friction Six, 
plus famous Truck V-8 and Big 
y,x  . . making Five great ermines 
to choose from! M ore new features 
than ever before introduced in a n v  
truck line! t

See them today! * '

FORD TRUCKS
Joe T ra yle r

your friendly Ford Dealer

I f  y o u ' r e  r ® *

O lr f  t o
S A V E f ® !
c o m e  i n  M Jbn
t a L ™ Rate

SHIRKING No. CAR -. - erwx-.

PEACHES
l for 89

MUTlFlXE TALL OAK

PEARS 2 5 c
At'STKX Tall i an-S|>aghctti

Meat Balls 24c
M IUIFINK ■— - | m  r

PIMKIES...........  33c
SI \SHINE K It I S|*Y

CRACKERS lb. 2 4 c
IIISTVF.TT < '< »|R

H O N EY 2. lbs. 69c

r  Pinkney-All Meat

FRANKS ......... ................. .......................  lb. 47c

fared Loin

PORK C H O P S .......................................... lb. 69c

FRESH DAILY

GROUND B E E F .................................. lb 35c
FRESH FRYERS & HENS

Golden Ripe 

BANANAS

2 lbs. 29c

Fresh Velvet

OKRA

Nu-crop Yellow

O NIO NS

2 lbs. 15c

25. Lbs. $1.89 ;

Van Camps 

TENDERONI 

H e

l Admiration 

C O F F E E  

_  Lb.
85c

GRAIN FED REEF

R O A S T  lb. 4 9
[ i t  Pate Erocerij&Marke

S P E A R M A N .  TEXAS

Soflin Towels 

roll 

19c

mmm


